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MORE ARRESTS 
E X P E C T E D  1  
BIG MAIL PLOT

Loot Totaling $5,150,000 Re
sult of Gigantic Plan, Offi

cers Say.

By United Press

CHICAGO, June 16.— More ar- 
r e s t s  were expected today as 
postal inspectors unravelled what 
they call a gigantic plot to raid the 
United States mails.

“ Big Tim” Murphy, Chicago‘ labor 
leader, was still in jail, together with 
Vincenzo Cosmano and “ Mike” Ca~ 
rozzoi charged with implication in 
the Dearborn street mail robbery. 
Some of the bonds and money stol
en in the raid were found in the 
home o,f ' Murphy’s father-in-law.

“ We feel that we hav,e stamped 
out the conspiracy which has cost 
the government millions of dollars 
in the past,” assistant attorney gen
eral John Northup stated today.

Northup said he expected about 
eleven arrests to he made today. 
Some are involved in mail thefts 
other than the Dearborn station 
raid.

These are the mail robberies of- 
the last few months, that Northup 

■ said are solved, or near solution:
Omaha, $3,500,000.
Toledo, $1,000,000.
Union Station, Chicago, $500,000.
Pullman, 111., $100,000.
Minneapolis, $50,000.
Murphy has been indicted for the 

Pullman robbery.

SENATE VOTE
ON PACKERS 

IS DUE TODAY
By United Press ,

WASHINGTON, June 16.— The 
senate is under agreement to vote 
cn the packer control bill lata to
day. '
• Some lend of bill wid pass, it .ap
peared certain, as,, the final day’s de
late began, but whether -it will be 
the house bill, empoWev’ng the sec
retary of agriculture to regulate the 
meat packing industry, or the sen
ate bill, entrusting such regulation 
to a commissioner, under the secre
tary of agriculture, appeared doubt
ful. Even senator Norris, part au
thor of the senate measure, was not 
very _ confident today of acceptance 
of his plan as substituted for that 
worked out by the house.

Three Lose $6,945 To
BRITISH RAID!

United Press. 
BELFAST, June 16.—One of

the most extensive military I 
raids yet attempted in Ulster 
was under way in County Mona
ghan today.

All military units were em
ployed in a dragnet which prac
tically covered the county. Air- \ 
planes aided the movement; I 
cavalry and motorcycle squads ♦ 
sped over the rough roads, cut- ♦ 
ting' off the escape of Sinn Fein I 
sympathizers. 1 I

I

FINAL ACTION ON 
LEGION MEMORIAL 

HOSPITAL DEFERRED
By United Press

AUSTIN, June 16.— Final action 
over the American Legion Memorial 
hospital at Kerrville, has been de
ferred by the state board of con
trol until a meeting of the executive 
committee of the legion is held at 
Dallas next Monday.

This decision was reached at a 
conference between the board and 
representatives of the legion.

Assistant Attorney General L. G. 
Sutton declared that, the legion must 
surrender to the hospital fund $20,- 
000. This will probably be one of 
the most important matters to come 
up before the meeting Monday.

WELL, HERE’S WAY TO 
GET RID OF SKEETERS

By United Press.
AUSTIN, June 16.— The sure 

mosquito annihilator is one “ mother 
gambusia affinis,”  commonly called 
“ pot belly,”  or “ top minnow.” As a 
mospuito exterminator, there is noth
ing quite as good as “ mother gam
busia,”  according to assistant state 
health officer Blevins today.
. The merits of the. minnows were 
called to the attention of the press 
when Mr. Blevins- returned from 
lunch to find one hundred and eigh
ty-three “ gambusia affinis,” where 
before there had been one only—  
“ mother gambusia.”

“ Just gel a ‘mother gambusia,’ 
and place her in water barrels, cis
terns, or any other breeding places* 
of the mosquito,” said Blevins.

“ .‘Mother gambusia’ will do her 
part, and then the little minnows will 
devour quantities of ‘ wiggle-tails 
every day.” Destruction of the wig
gle-tail means no mosquitos, which 
means no malaria and no yellow fev
er, according to. health officer Blev
ins.

FOR K ID D IES
Out of All the Wealth in 

Ranger Fund Is Now 
But $53.

It is with fleeting hope and bowed 
head* that little children, victims, of 
circumstances over which they have 
no control, will read today's an
nouncement of the growth of the 
Ice and Milk fund since yesterday 
The fund has increased by one dol
lar. That dollar was contributed by 
Bob Taylor. The total sum is now 
$53.

In commenting bn the lack of in
terest, a welfare worker, who is in 
close touch with the situation said:

“ Everyone understands how neces
sary it is for children to be well fed, 
to have a bloom in their cheeks' in
stead of a shadow; to have a sparkle 
in their eyes and a happy, joyous 
smile on their lips; The unfortu
nate children may have these things 
if the more fortunate would only 
wake up and give them to them. The 
burden on the individual would be 
almost nothing. A dollar or two 
here and there it is done. It' is a 
wonderfully contented feeling one 
has down inside when they’ know 
their hearts have proved human and 
they have done .a little act that they 
know has helped someone else.”

A Widow’s Plight.
Out toward the West End there is 

a widow and a little child. She 
could not help being a widow and the 
child could not help being born. The 
baby is il.l and in such a .^condition 
that its mother must be with it con
stantly. She cannot leave it to ob
tain money for funds even for milk. 
The possession of ,ice is beyond all 
hopes. Neighbors have helped and 
are helping.

It is for such as these that the 
Times is asking contributions.

ANTI-DRY PARADE IN 
NEW YORK WILL BREAK 

RECORD, IS BELIEVED
NEW YORK, June 15.—-To mourn 

—and, if possible, to resurrect—John
Barleycorn, an army larger than that 
with which Alexander conquered the 
world will march in New York July 4.

The call, sent out in a two-inch ad
vertisement by Fraifk C. Drake, news
paper artist, for “ 100,000 men opposed 
to the tyranny of Volsteadism, to pa
rade for the restoration of personal 
liberty,”  has been answered by 325,- 
000 New York residents, and “ enlist
ments” still are pouring in at the rate 
of from 25,000 to 100,000 a day.

The originator of the idea called 
for “men,” but the women refused to 
be left out, and more than 100,000, 
from every walk of life and ■ every 
status of society, are pledged to 
march.

It is estimated that more than 500,- 
000 persons wilBparticipate in the pa
rade, which probably will be the .larg
est New York has -ever seen.

LE M  WILSON

Companions Accept Invitation, 
to ‘ ‘Put .’Em High” and 

Donate Cash-

A reward of -$500 has been of
fered by Leon Wilson for the 
recovery of the diamonds stolen 
from him last night by two high
waymen.
In true melodramatic style the 

highwaymen described as “ Mutt and 
Jeff” threw a dead tree across the 
road last night and thereby collected 
a. toll of $7,000 in money and dia
monds. The victims were Leon Wil
son, Nelson Hemman and Fred Pearce 
who rode in Wilson’s car from East- 
land. The hold-up occurred about 10 
o’clock a short distance west of'Oiden. 
The bandits collected two diamonds, 
one a stud, and a ring from Wilson. 
The gems are valued at $6,800. Wil
son was also relieved of $70. Hem- 
man donated. $55 an<| Pearce was 
touched for $20.

Deputy Sheriff, John Barnes and 
Berry Nalls/were notified and spent 
several hours going over the ground 
but could find no trace of the hi
jackers.

Accepted Invitation.
The party was coming down the hill 

when they came to a dead tree that 
had been thrown across the road. The 
machine was halted, and by the time 
it was still a man was standing on 
either side of the running board, in
viting the men to “put them up and 
put them high.” They did. None of 
them was armed.

The victims were forced to step to 
the grou,nd where they were searched 
thoroughly.

It- is believed by officials that the 
robbers knew of the movements of 
the party and had framed the plant 
for the purpose of securing Wilson’s 
diamonds.

The men are described as being one 
tall and one short which follows the 
general descriptions of the men impli
cated in nearly every robbery that has 
occurred in this vicinity in several 
weeks. This has caused the police and 
'county officials to label the pair 
“ Mutt,and Jeff.”

MINERS PLANNING AID 
TO COMRADES DISPERSED

By Associated Press.
CHARLESTOWN, West Va., June 

16.— Miners reported last night con
centrating at a number of points in 
the Kanawha coal fields preparatory 
to marching to aid the miners of 
Mingo county were sent back home 
by officials of the United Mine 
Workers of America, President 
Keeney of district No. 17, announc
ed today.

DOCKED AT GALVESTON
By Associated Press.

GALVESTON, June 16.—The, Ital
ian cruiser Libia arrived at Galveston 
today to remain until Tuesday. The 
vessel is commanded by Captain 
Ernesto Burzagli and carries 400 men 
and twenty-one officers. The vessel 
is open to visitors here.

CONFEREES ON NAVY 
BILL AT LOGGERHEADS

By United Press
WASHINGTON, June 16.—House 

and senate Conferees on the. navy-bill 
today broke up in complete disagree
ment, the house conferees withdraw
ing from the conference.

SURGEON’S TEETH PULLED
HE REGAINS HIS SANITY

DUQUOIN, 111., June 16.— Illi
nois physicians marvel at the recov
ery of Dr. Bartz, prominent surgeon 
who has been released from the 
Southern Illinois hospital for the in
sane at Anna. *

Dr* Bartz became violently delir
ious several days, ago and was or
dered to the asylum. Physicians 
there discovered' that defective teeth 
were the cause of his condition, and 
after these were extracted Dr. Bartz 
in two days’ time, became perfectly 
normal and has been permitted to 
return tc his home.

TELLS HOW TO ENTICE FLIES
INTO DEATH DRINKING ORGY

MILWAUKEE, Wis., June 16.—  
A 'prescription for “ fly hootch” that 
makes flies fall in a dead faint was 
given b y Health Commissioner 
George C. Ruhland.

Dissolve three tablespoonsful of 
formaldehyde in a pint of water. Fill 
a glass three-fourths full and put a 
blotter over the top. Then invert; 
The blotter stays Wet. When you 
put the blotter where the flies can 
see it they drink heavily and- fall 
over.

If there are babies about be sure 
the blotter is ou.t of their reach, Dr. 
Ruhland’ warned.

THESE MARINES HAVE
VERY PROMINENT NAMES

WASHINGTON, June 16.— Secre
tary of the navy, Edwin Denby was 
at one time a member of the Unit
ed States marine corps.

At present on the-muster roll of 
the marine corps there are thirty- 
six men bearing the name of “ Da
vis,” fourteen bearing the name of 
“ Wallace,” elev*en whose surname is 
“ Hughes,” six “ Hoovers,”  two by 
the name of “ Weeks,”  one “ Fall,” 
one “ Daugherty,” one “ Hays,” and 
one “ Mellon.” Not to mention a 
“ Harding” whose home is in Wash
ington, D. C.

ARMENIAN DIPLOMATS 
H E R E  T O  T H A N K

AMERICA FOR AID

BLUSHING HURTS CHANCE
FOR HIS LIFE INSURANCE

CHICAGO, June 16.— When a 
young man blushes readily his chan
ces of getting life . insurance im
mediately* diminish. II i s/ blush 
marks him as a high blood pressure 
“ suspect.”

This was related to the American 
Institute of Actuaries by F. .E. Flan
agan, of Des Moines.

■Gabriel Noradounghian, vice-presi
dent of the Armenian mission to the 
peace conference, who recently ar
rived in New York “from Europe. He 
is here to thank the American people, 
through President Harding, for the 
aid given, to his stricken people.

QUIT DRILLING!
ARDMORE, Okla., June 16.— 

Drilling operations in the new 
Hewitt oil field, near here, ceas
ed today, under orders, of the 
state corporation commission.

Overproduction in that field 
is the reason for issuance of the 
order, according to advices from 
members of the commission.

The order will be extended to 
'cover other oil fields in the 
state if the overproduction con
tinues, it was understood today.

NINE TRIED TO 
DEFRAUD GOV’T 

CHARGES SAY
By United Press

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., June 16.
— Nine men were at liberty under 
bond here today, following their ar
rest on charges of theft and conspir
acy in connection with the disappear
ance *>f army suppliess from Fort 
Leavenworth.

Other arrests were expected, 
bringing the probable total to' eigh
teen men.

Dr. S. N. Jackson, negrb, was 
charged with theft of surgical instru
ments from the Fort Leavenworth 
laboratory. His hearing was set for 
June 24. .

Others arrested were taxicab driv
ers, former soldiers and inmates of 
the prison, who are charged with 
being implicated in removal of blan
kets and other - supplies from the 
fort.

The thefts were characterized as 
an attempt to defraud the govern
ment -of thousands of dollars’ worth 
of supplies.

BUSINESS SEEKS 
CONTROL KENYON SAYS

By 'United Press
WASHINGTON, June 16—Big busi

ness has seized on the Republican 
pledge of “ Jess government in busi
ness and more business 'in govern
ment” as an excuse for trying to con
trol the United States, Senator Ken
yon of Iowa charged in a speech to 
the senate today on the packers con
trol bill.*

FOR $30,000 FOR ONE HUSBAND
Special to the Times.

EASTLAND, June 16.— “ She stole 
my husband, depriving myself and 
my children, of his lov.e, protection 
and association, and in return I ask 
$30,000 ‘heart balm’.”  That is the 
gist of the pleadings of Mrs. R. A. 
Green in a suit filed against Mrs. L. 
E. Hatfield for the $30,000 damages. 
The suit will probably come up for 
hearing today in the Ninety-first dis
trict court and is the first “ heart 
balin’’ suit ever filed by one woman 
against another in Eastland county. 
Both the plaintiff and defendant are 
residents of Eastland county. Cresq 
is manager of the Corner Drug store 
in Ranger.

Stole Husband’s Love.
The petition of the planitiff, Mrs. 

Green, asserts that about Jan. 1 de
fendant, Mrs. Hatfield,- “ with malici
ous intent to entice,* influence and in
duce plaintiff’s husband to abandon 
her, took up intimate and continuous 
association with him and traveled 
about from place to place with him 
in an automobile and went with him 
and induced him to go with her to 
Dallas, Vernon, Olden and Ranger

and gave him large sums of money, 
about $12,000 to $15,000, to use in 
operating drug stores in Olden, Ver
non, Dallas and Ranger.”

Green Sues for Divorce.
These inticements, influences and 

inducements caused- R. A. Green to 
lose love and affection for his wife 
and family, the petition alleges, and 
in spite of the pleadings, protesta
tions and wishes of his lawful wife he 
stayed away from them and in 
November entered his plea for a di
vorce.

Because of these things and others 
the petition states that plaintff. has 
suffered damages to her reputaton, 
mental suffering, humiliation and the 
loss of her husband, his assistance, 
companionship, love, attention and 
support in the sum of $30,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Green were married 
in 1911 and three children were born, 
Martin Green 8 years of age at the 
time of the filing of the petition, and 
twins, who were 2 years old at that 
time.

Mrs. Hatfield’s husband has been 
d<?ad for several years.

FIDELITY AT 
FRANKELL IN 

STEWARTPAY
The Frankell pool again occupied 

the limelight yesterday when the 
Fidelity Oil ’& Gas company reached 
the Stewart pay. Its well came in 
with a production of 15,000,000 feet 
of gas and 300 barrels of oil, from 
the 3,600-foot level.

It is believed that this well will be 
one of the best wells developed on the 
new horizon. 'As quickly as the gas 
subsides sufficiently the well will be 
given a shot and it k thougm that it 
will equal the flow of the Stewart 
No. 2 which came in for '2,500 barrels 
and is steadily pi’oducing.

Of slightly lesser importance is 
considered the action of the William
son No. 1, owned by the Eldorado Oil 
& Gas Co., in the Pleasant Grove 
section. This well has been produc
ing 250 barrels of oil for about a 
year. Yesterday it waŝ  given a shot 
while the flow could not be gauged 
by the Eastern Torpedo company and 
at that time the response gave assur
ance of it becoming a heavy pro
ducer.

Another old well in the same neigh
borhood will be shot today.

‘WQRKSN’ STIFFS’ AND

BEFORE FEDERATION
By United Press

DENVER, Colo., June 16.—The. 
American Federation of Labor to
day battled with the problems of the 
unskilled workers. A* plea for or
ganization and protection of the un
skilled men was contained in a res
olution reported out by the commit
tee on organization with a recom
mendation that it be killed.

CAR CRASH NEAR 
D A L L A S  K I L L S  
ONE. FOUR HURT
Salesman Dies Instantly, Two 

Women and Two Men 
Badly Injured.

By United Press.

DALLAS, June 16.— Baker V.
Wiley, of Wichita Falls, Butler Bros, 
salesman ,was almost instantly kill
ed, and four other persons wer-e in
jured, two .of them seriously, when 
the big tonring car in which they 
were riding overturned last midnight 
on the Dallas-Fort Worth pike, near 
Grand Prairie.

The accident occurred, according 
to Will V. Bennett, Dallas chauffeur, 
who was driving the car, as he was 
trying to manipulate a sharp curve 
in the road, while going at a high 
rate of speed.

The injured are:
Mrs. Lorean Craine, 18, Atlanta, 

Texas, internal injuries.
Mrs. Ada C. Rolaster, 36, Dallas, 

severe bruises.
P. L,, Lively* 35, Whitewright, 

Texas, merchant, internal injuries.
Bennett receiveed severe injuries on 

the face and neck.
Will V. Bennett, rent car chauffeur, 

who was driving the car and who es
caped with slight injuries, was charg
ed today with negligible homicide in 
connecton with Wiley’s death. Ben
nett was held in the city jail. The 
complaint charges the car was going 
at an unlawful rate of speed.

WATERS OF PECOS ARE 
• RECEDING IS REPORT

Special to the Times.

STAMFORD, Texas, June 15.— 
Word has been received by the West 
Texas Chamber of -Commerce that the 
high waters of the Pecos river in the 
vicinity of Barstow have receded and 
that the actual damage done by the 
rise is not as great as was first ex
pected. The lowlands overflowed but 
most of the damage resulting from 
the storm was caused by hail and hard 
rains.

REP. MASON DEAD. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 16.— 

Representative William Mason, of 
Chicago, died at his hotel here today. 
His death followed a recurrent heart 
attack.

WISCONSIN BILL TO CLOSE
ROADHOUSES AT 10 P. *M.

MADISON, Wis., June 1,6.— Road
houses in Wisconsin open after 10 
p. m., will be considered disorderly 
if the assembly concurs in the sen
ate’s Bennett bill.

WEATHER
I Tonight and Friday, partly I 
I cloudy. I

FIGHTING FOR MONEY 
ON WANE IN MEXICO

By Associated Press.
MEXICO CITY, June 15.—The busi

ness of making a living by-fighting 
seems to have undergone a decline in 
Mexico. This is indicated by the fact 
that 1,200 soldiers, some of them re
tired and some in active service, have 
asked the, government for tracts of 
land for small farming.

PRAGUE-WAR»SAW AIR LINE
OPERATES DAILY SERVICE___  I

PRAGUE, June 15.—The Franco- 
Roumanian Air Navigation company 
has opened its direct communication, 
Prague to Warsaw. Airplanes leave 
the Prggue airdome twice a week on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 p. m., 
reaching Warsaw at 1 p. m.

The flight from Warsaw to Prague 
is timed for the same days, the planes 
leaving 'Warsaw at 8 a. m., arriving 
at Prague at 11 a. m. From Prague, 
they go on to Strasbourg (3:30 p. m.) 
and Paris, arriving at the French 
capital at 7 in the evening. Letters 
and .parcels are also cai’ried.

ARMS TO IRELAND!
.By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, June 16.—An inves
tigation is under way to determine 
how anj.1 why more than 500 modern 
machine guns and hundreds of spare 
parts were placed on board a- steam
er on the East Side while awaiting 
departure for Ireland. The arms' 
were seized yesterday by United 
States customs officials. Covern- 

| ment agents believed they were des
tined for Ireland.

UNDER ESPIONAGE ACT.
NEW YORK, June 16.— The fed

eral espionage act of 1917, authoriz
ing the seizure and confiscation of 
arms and munitions intended for il
legal -export will be applied to the 
machine guns seized at Hoboken yes
terday. The shipment is held by 
Hoboken police on a search warrant.

FIRST WHEAT!
By Associated Press,

WICHITA F,ALLS ' June 16.- 
The first wheat of the season wa 
marketed from wagons here yester
day, bringing $2 a bushel, including 
75 cents bonus. It was- raised by C. 
McKinley,

SHRINE TO BUILD
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

, By Associated Press
DES MOINES, June 16.— The Im

perial Council of the Shrine decided 
in secret session to establish a hos
pital in St. Louis dedicated to the 
crippled children of North Ameri
ca, it was learned today. The site 
to be purchased will cost $150,000.

CATTLEMEN SAVED!
By United Press

CHICAGO, June 16.— Many live
stock raisers of the country have 
been saved from possible bankrupt
cy today following the formation of 
a $60,000,000 pool to help them out 
of financial difficulties.

Details of the pool were being 
worked out today in a conference of 
the leading bankers of Chicago. -

PATRIOTIC ESSAY PRIZE WON 
BY RUSSIAN, HERE ONE’ YEAR

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jung 16.— A 
year ago, Alex Applebaum, 11 years 
old, came with his family to Louis
ville from Russia. When he enter
ed the George W. Morris school he 
could not speak a word of English. 
• And Alex Applebaum was award
ed the first prize of $3 for his pa
triotic essay on “ Love of Country,” 
for the primary grades. The prize 
was g*iven by the Kentucky Sons of 
the American Revolution.

WRECK KILLS 
FIVE, 35 HURT 

IN NEBRASKA
Several Missing When Train 

Plunges Through Weakened 
Bridge After Storm.

j i iM I
By United Press

OMAHA, Neb., June 16.— Four 
persons are known to have been 
killed, and thirty-five injured, when 
three coaches of Chicago & North
western passenger tram No. 606 
plunged through a bridge over Cot
tonwood creek, two miles east of 
Crawford, Neb., early today.

The death list may run much high
er, as many of those injured may 
die. Many passengers have not yet 
been accounted 'for, and these may 
be dead.

The train was bound from Lander, 
Wyoming; to Omaha, Neb., on a 
branch line. The engine and sev
eral coaches had passed safely over 
the bridge before the structure col
lapsed.

The three„coaehes were hurled in
to the mad flood waters of Cotton
wood creek, which has , destroyed 
thousands of dollars Worth of prop
erty in the northwestern part of the 
state in the last three weeks.

Rescue Impossible.
Rescue work was impoSssible for 

several hours after the disaster be
cause of the swollen stream. Those 
imprisoned in the coaches cried & 
vain for help.

Relief trains with doctors and 
nurses on board, and laden, with first 
aid supplies, arrived at the scene 
shortly after daybreak.

The dead were removed to Chad- 
ron, Neb.

The injured were being rushed to 
a hospital at Hot Springs, South 
Dakota.

The heaviest injuries and probable 
loss of life is believed to have oc
curred among passengers in the 
smoker and one of the day coaches.

One Pullman is reported hanging 
precariously on the left bank of the 
creek, and is liable to plunge into 
the surging waters at any moment. 
The passengers in this car are said 
to have escaped.

Rescue workers are helpless, ac
cording to word received here. Drag
ging and diving for bodies perhaps 
imprisoned in the submerged coaches 
is. impossible, because of the strong* 
current of the creek, dispatches 
said.

Aviators from Omaha and Coun
cil Bluffs are g*oing over their ma
chines, preparatory to “ hopping o ff”  
for the scene of the accident, to of
fer their assistance in rescue work.

STORM CAUSED WRECK. /

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, June 16.— The sudden 

rising of Big Cottonwood creek three 
miles east of Whitney, Neb., due to 
a local storm weakened the Chicago 
& Northwestern bridge, causing a 
wreck last night, according to rail
road reports today. The tender, 
baggage, mail, day coach and chair 
cars plunged into the creek. The en
gine passed safely and the sleeping 
cars remained on the tracks.

OMAHA SAYS; FIVE.
By United Press

OMAHA, June 16.— The known 
dead in the wreck of the C. & N. W. 
passenger train which plunged into 
Big Cottonwood creek near Craw
ford, Neb., reached five, according 
to reports received here today. *

The fifth body was taken from one 
of the three submerged coaches in 
the creek. Identification was impos
sible. Several were reported to have 
died while being rushed to a hospit
al at Hot Springs, S. D. At least 
thirty-five persons were reported 
severely injured.

JERSEY CITY, June 16.—Selection 
of the referee for the Dempsey-Car- 
pentier bout was indefinitely post
poned today by the New Jersey state 
athletic commission.

TONIGHT ♦ 
I

I Business Women’s club holds I 
♦ regular business meeting at I 
( Chamber of Commerce -assembly I 
I room, 8 o’clock. ♦
1 »

WOMAN FACES 
CHARGE WHEN ' 

MAN IS SLAIN
By United Press.

WINNSBORO, Texas, June 16.— 
John Milan, 30, was killed, and Guy 
Carlisle seriously wounded in a shoot
ing scrape that took place near here 
last night.

Charges. have been filed against 
Mrs. H. S. Newsome and,her son in 
connection with the shooting.

Milan was both shot and stabbed 
in the breast. Carlisle, a son of Joe 
Carlisle, of Mineola, was shot through 
the neck with the same weapon with 
which Milan was killed.

Milan and Carlisle were drilling an 
oil well for a local company.

LEGISLATURE’S SPECIAL : 
SESSION MAY BE SET 

FOR ONE WEEK LATER
By Associated Press.

AUSTIN, June 16. — Governor 
Neff indicated today that he is now 
considering calling the special ses
sion of the state legislature for Mon
day, July 18, a week later than his 
first suggestion of July 11. His rea
sons are not known but he broached 
the matter today to representative 
Frank B. Horton, Dallas, and rather 
indicated that he how favors the 
later date.
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WEST TEXAS LEAGUE

WRANGLESOME MELEE GOES TO 
BRONCS WHEN NICK IS PEEVED

Two-Bagger Ruled Foul at 
Critical l  ime and Carter’s 
Hurling Is Easy for Angelo.

Between Nitro boots, umpire’s de
cisions and Angelo knocks, the Nitros 
lost a ball game yesterday.

Principal offenders were Nick Car
ter—himself—and possibly Umpire 
Davis. It was Nick’s error in the 
third which paved the way for four 
Bronc scores. It was the umpire’s de
cision in the same round which spelled 
the difference between two Nitro runs 
across the pan and three men dying- 
on the bases. It was the resulting 
wrangle and the 100 per cent peeve 
resulting therefrom that neutralized 
any stuff Nick may have started out 
with, and as a result, the final score 
was 17 to 9. The 9 itself indicates 
the Nitros are on the ungrade, for at 
one time the count was 14 to 0.

Fast play in the first round made 
it appear that the Nitros had struck 
their old gait and were about to win 
a ball game, at least so far as the de
fensive end of it was concerned. 
Speedy work by the fielders had held 
the Broncs away from the* plate, al
though Nick was reached for two 
dinky bloes. and one sure-nuffer. 
Truesdale led off with a Texas leaguer 
to right, but was nipped _ at second 
when Scoggins hit to Hamilton. Wil
liamson followed with another dinky 
dropped just back of Tate, putting- 
two on. Robinson punched a sizzler 
through short, but Clopp held Scog
gins at third. Nick rallied and struck 
out McKay and Conkrite bounded to 
Murphy after the count had been 
worked 3 to 2. Scoggins had rushed 
in and had to wait Tor Conkrite to 
get out of his way. Under other cir
cumstances he might have stolen 
home.

Too Marty Boots.
But in the third came the break. 

Nick’s poor support of himself aided 
in giving the Broncs four runs, 
though he had some help. Two were 
down when the explosion occurred, 
and Scoggins was watchfully waiting 
at ,second, whence he had proceeded 
on a solid swat to left. McKay hit 
one of those high bounders between 
third and the box. Both Carter and 
Tate went after it and Jody fumbled 
the ball. With the double steal on, 
Robertsons peg turned McKay back 
from second, &eoggins edged off third 
as McKay moved back toward first 
and was allowed too long a lead, so 
he counted when Hamilton’s relay of 
Murphy’s toss came too late. A bit 
more watchfulness on the part of 
Murphy would have cut off the run. 
McKay made second on the throw to 
the plate. Conkrite walked. Lewis 
tapped one to Nick, who let it filter 
through his legs and two men scored 
when Murphy’s hurried stop and throw 
went by Hamilton. Kelly poked what 
should have been a clean hit to right, 
but Lovey raced in, trapped the ball 
and his throw beat the runner to first 
.—and Hamilton dropped the peg. An
other score. It was a good example 
of how many runs can be manufac
tured out of nothing when the breaks 
come right and numerous enough.

Much Wrangle.
Then came the Nitro half, with the 

game apparently lost and nothing to 
worry aoout. Clopp walked and two 
successive fielders’ choices nipped the 
runner at second. Then with Single- 
ton on first, Hamilton hit through 
short. Lovelace drove a high fly 
down the first base line. It hit the 
boards somewhere within inches of the 
foul line. He said last night it hit 
the plume on the hat on the rider on 
the horse on the sign painted on the 
fence. But the stands went crazy and 
the wrangle on the ball field resulted 
in Allen’s banishment from the park. 
Lovey hit one back at Baugh too hot 
to handle, but it didn’t bring in any 
runs. The crowd rode Davis through
out the remainder of the game. His 
decision, whether right or wrong— 
and both sides are sure as to which 
it was—had taken away Ranger’s 
chance to win a ball game.

But Nick was through. A walk, 
Truesdale’s three-bagger and Nick’s 
second error allowed two more runs 
to come in in the next round. Nick’s 
peeve or alibi lasted one-third of the 
next round, during which time he was 
nicked for six long hits and eight 
runs There was one error and sev
eral balls that might have been hand
led more perfectly, but they were due 
to the Nitros’ eagerness to handle 
hard-hit balls. Lefty Adkins finally 
took the mound and retired the side. 
The Broncs got to him for three runs 
at intervals, one of them due to Etz’s 
bonehead when he had a forceout at 
the plate and the other two to a walk 
and clean hitting.

Nitros Hustled.
The massacre was redeemed by the 

hustling spirit of the Nitros, who 
tried for everything just as though 
they might have won the game, and 
by their offensive work, during the 
latter stages, they pounded Baugh 
freely, and had the best of the game s 
final innings.

New York’s Women league cared 
for nearly i0,000 suffering animals 
last year.

The score:
SAN ANGELO.

Players— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Truesdale, 2b .. . . .6 1 ,3 3 1 1
Seoegins, ss . .. . .7 2 2 3 3 0
Williamson, cf . .. .6 4 3- 2 0 1
Robinson, rf .. .. .4 1 1 4 0 0
McKay, lb ----- . . .6 2 3 4 0 0
Conkrite. If . . . . . .5 2 1 4 0
Lewis, 3b ........ . . .5 2 1 0 0 0
Kelly, c ........... . .4 1 0 7 1 0
Baugh, lb . . . . .. .6 2 3 0 1 0

49 17 17 27 6 2

RANGER.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
.5 2 3 3 0 0
.2 1 0 2 1 1
.6 1 2 1 0 0

. .6 0 2 10 2 1
.6 0 2 1 1 . 0
.5 0 2 2 3 2
.4 0 0 1 2 2
.2 2 0 6 1 0
.2 0 0 0 0 2
.2 3 2 1 2 0

40 9 13 27 12 8

Players— 
Clopp, If . . .  
Tate, 3b . . .  
Singleton, cf 
Hamilton, lb 
Lovelace, rf 
Murphy, 2b .
Etz, ss -----
Robertson, c 
Carter, p . . .  
Adkins, p ..

Score by innings:
San Angelo ............. 004 281 002—17
Ranger...................... 000 005 103— 9

Summary—Two-base hits, William
son, Baugh, Scoggins _ 2, Murphy, 
Singleton; three-base hits, William
son, Truesdale; hor-e runs Conkrite, 
Adkins; sacrifice hits, Robinson, Kel
ly, Tate; innings pitched, by Carter 
4 1-3. hits 12, by Adkins 4 2-3 hits 
6; struck out, by Carter 1, by Adkins 
4, by Baugh 6; bases on balls, off 
Carter 3, off Adkins 3, by Baugh 9; 
stolen bases, Williamson 2, McKay 2; 
left on bases, San Angelo 13, Ranger 
13. rl ime of game, 2:20. Umpires, 
Davis and Sorrels.

! HOW THEY STAND
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
Team— Played Won Lost Pet

. . .54 33 21 .611

. . .54 33 21 .611

. . .54 32 22 .59.3

. . .56 26 30 .464
. . . 53 22 31 .415
. . . 54 19 35 .352

Wednesday’s Results.
San Angelo 17, Ranger 9 
Abi’ene 2-0, Sweetwater 1-4. 
Cisco 10, Ballinger 4.

Thursday’s Schedule.
Cisco at Ranger.
Sweetwater at San Angelo. 
Abilene at Ballinger.

HOLLIS WINS 
AND LOSES IN

DOUBLE BILL
Special to the Times.

ABILENE, Texas, June 16.—Big 
Bill Hollis went the entire route on 
the mound in a double matinee here 
Wedenesday and won the first from 
the Sweetwater Swatters nicely, 2 to 
1, letting the league leaders down 
with but three hits.

In the second matinee Hollis was 
going as good as ever, but a wobbly 
game in the field put across two mark
ers in the second session and one in 
the third, and after that the Swatters 
began to hit the big boy freely. Old 
man .Fleharty was touched quite lively 
in the first game.
« Tim Griesenbeck joined the Eagles 
today from Fort Worth, and will be 
used to relieve Joe Lewis of some of 
the backstopping work.

The scores: a
First Game.

' \ SWEETWATER.
Players— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Thrash, I f ........ 0 0 4 0 0
Obst, 2b .'........ .. .2 0 1 2 3 0
Ezell, ss ........ . . .4 1 0 0 0 0
Neely, c f .......... . . .3 0 0 1 0 0
Johnston, rf . . . . . .4 0 0 0, 0 0
Mason. 3b . . . . . . .2 0 0 1 0 0
Byers, c .......... ..  .3 0 1 8 0 0
Pipkin, l b ........ . . .4 0 0 8 0 0
Fleharty, p . . . . . . .3 0 1 0 3 0

29 1 3 24 6 0

ABILENE.
Players— AB. R.H.PO. A. E.

Comstock, ss .. .. .3 1 1 3 3 2
White. 2 b ........ . . .3 1 1 5 6 0
Bechtol, cf . . . . . . .4 0 1 0 0 0
Kizziar., lb . . .. .. .2 0 1 11 0 0
Milam, If „ . . .  . ..  .3 0 0 3 0 0
Etheridge, rf .. . . .3 0 0 1 0 0
Whitehead, 3b . . . .2 0 o- 0 3 0
Lewis, c . . . . . . .. .3 0 0 4 1 0
Ilollis, p .......... .. .3 0 1 0 4 0

26 2 5 27 17 2

“ YOU A IN ’T SEEN NO HARD LUCK’’ TRANSFER TRACK FOR 
BRECKENRIDGE HELD 

UP BY COMMISSION

r .............- ........ • SKSE

|: £ < * / *.
p pfe / g|
I f ,

Score by innings:
Sweetwater................ ‘>00 001 000—1
Abilene........... .............200 000 00x—-2

Summary—Two-base hits, Hollis; 
three-base hits, Comstock; sacrifice 
hits, Obst, Byers, Milam, White, 
double play, Whitehead to White to 
Kizziar; struck out by Fleharty 6, by 
Hollis 2; bases on balls, off Fleharty 
4, off Hollis 4; wild pitch, Hollis; 
stolen bases, Ezell, White. Time of 
game. 1:35. Umpire, Price.

Second Game.
SWEETWATER.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
Standing of the Teams.

Teams—  Played. Won. Lost. Pet
Houston ............. .60 38 22 .633
Fort Worth . . . .60 36 24 .600
Galveston . / .  . .61 33 28’ .541
Shreveport . .58 29 29 .500
Dallas ............... 27 29 .482
Wichita Fails . .60 28 32 .467
Beaumont . . . . .61 27 34 .443
San Antonio . . .60 20 40 .333

Wednesday’s Results.
Fort Worth 1, Houston 0. 
Galveston 15, Wichita Falls 2. 
Shreveport 6, Beaumont 5. 
Dallas 3, San Antonio 2.

Thursday’s Schedule.
Houston at Fort Worth. 
Beaumont at Shreveport. 
Galveston at Wichita Falls.
San Antonio at Dallas.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
Teams —  Played. Won. Lo:

Cleveland . . . . .  56 35 21 .625
New York . .*. . .55 33 22 .600
Washington . . .57 31 2,3 .544
Detroit . . . . ..........58 29 29 .500
Boston . . . . . ......... 48 23 25 .479
St. Louis . ___ 5b 25 oO .4oo
Chicago . . ___ 52 23 29 .442
Philadelphia . . .53 18 35 .340

Wednesday’s Results.
Cleveland 6, Philadelphia 5, 

innings).
Chicago 7, New York 2. 
Washington 7, St. Louis 5. 
Detroit-Boston, rain.

Thursday’s Schedule.
St. Louis at Washington. 
Chicago at New York. 
Cleveland at Pnilauelpbia. 
Detroit at Boston.

(11

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams.

Players— AB. R. LI. PO. A. E.
Mason, 2b .. 4 1 2 1 0 1
Ezell, ss . . . ..........3 1 1 2 0 1
Thrash,* If . ..........3 0 0 4 0 0
Neely, cf .. ......... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Johnston, rf ___ ..2 1 1 1 0 0
Whitney, c . ......... 4 1 0 4 1 0
Pipkin, lb .. ..........3 0 2 6 0 0
Obst, 2b . . . ..........3 0 1 2 3 1
Word, p . . . . ___ _ .3 0 0 0 2 0

28 4 8 21 6 3

ABILENE.
Players AB. R.H.PO. A. E.

Comstock, ss .. . . .4 0 0 1 3 2
White, 2b ........ . . .3 0 0 2 1 0
Bechtol, cf . . . . . . .3 0 1 0 0 0
Kizziar, lb . . . . .. .3 0 1 11 1 0
Milam, If ........ .. .3 0 0 0 0 0
Etheridge, rf .. .. .2 0 0 5 0 0
Whitehead, 3b . . . .3 0 0 0 2 0
Lewis, c .......... . . .3 0 1 2 ’1 0
Hollis, p .......... .. .3 0 1 0 3 1
xGriesenbeck . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

28 0 4 21 11 3
Score by innings:

Sweetwater . ..................021 000 1—4
Abilene . ' ..........,............000 000 0—0

Summary—Three-base hit, Ezell; 
sacrifice hits, Ezell, Neely; struck out 
by Word 3, by Hollis 2; bases on balls, 
off Word 1, off Hollis 12; hit by 
pitcher, by Hollis 1; stolen bases, Ma
son, Johnston. Time of game, 1:18. 
Umpire, Price.

THIS TIME LAST YEAR.

Ruth imade his nineteenth 
tome run off Lefty Williams in 
Chicago.

McHenry’s home run was the 
mly tally in the St.̂  Louis-Phila- 
lelphia game.

The gates were locked at At- 
anta because Little Rock pre
sented players against whom 
Atlanta refused to play.

Teams — Played. Won. Lost Pcf
Pittsburg . ........ 52 .35 17 .673
New York . ___ 54 34 20 .630
St. Louis . . . . . . 5 1 28 23 .549
Boston ., . .........52 27 25 .519
Brooklyn . ........ 57 27 30 .474
Chicago . . ........ 49 21 28 .429
Cincinnati . ___ 55 22 o o o o .400
Philadelphia . . .50 16 34 .320

Wednesday’s Results.
Brooklyn 7, Pittsburg 3.
Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 1.
New York 4, Chicago 2, (L2 in

nings. )
Boston 3, St. Louis 0.

Thursday’s Schedule.
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago.

Gray hairs appear in some heads 
much earlier than in others,- Noth
ing has yet been discovered to pre
vent them. Dyeing the hair destroys 
its natural beauty and is not resort
ed to by people of the best taste.

LASTHOMEGAME 
WITH BEARCATS

Spedal t-i the Times.
CISCO, June 16.—The orphaned 

Scouts beat Ballinger 10 to 4 yester
day, in what was perhaps their last 
visit to the old homestead. Edgar was 
pounded to all corners of the lot, the 
Scouts collecting seventeen knocks, in
cluding healthy homers by King and 
Browning, and seasoned with a bunch 
of two and three-ply raps.

Earnshaw, who second bases, first 
bases and otherwise breaks into, the 
lineup, pitched for the Scouts and held 
the Bearcdts to nine blows. They 
trailed all the way.

Less than 100 fans witnessed the 
game.

emm

If you are sorry for yourself— if the whole works are wrong and the 
world is dark and dreary— look at this picture and cheer up. In the 
Massachusetts- Hospital School they call him “ Sunny Jack” Guiney. Study 
the picture, and you will know why. The other day his team, every mem
ber of which "is a cripple, played ball at Frankin Park, Boston, and “ Sunny 
Jack” did the honors from the slab. Here is a picture of the cheery-looking 
fellow photographed during the play while pitching a hot one over the 
plate.

The question of a transfer track 
at Breckenridge whereby the Cisco 
& Northeastern' would have access 
to the tracks of the Ham on road is 
being held up until the railroad com
mission decides if it has jurisdiction. 
It is doubted if it has. This infor
mation was brought from Austin by 
J. A. Fraser, vice-president of the 
Hamon line who, with its president, 
Frank Ketch and Jake Hamon Jr., 
was present when the question was 
put before- the commission. Mr. j 
Ketch and Young Hamon with their ' 
attorneys returned to Ardmore, Ok- ! 
lahorna.

The C. & N. E., It is said, has been, 
fighting for a transfer track at 
Breckenridge since the two roads' 
were built into that place. The re-| 
quest has been denied by the local 
road, and the opposition line carried 
it before the state commission where 
the question of jurisdiction was 
raised. While it is under advisement 
both sides are preparing briefs and 
otherwise preparing themselves for 
the hearing if it comes up.

BACHELOR WANTS TO 
INVEST IN RANGER; 
DON’T CROWD, LADIES!

A gentleman from the state of 
South Carolina Writes to the Cham
ber of Commerce for information as 
to how he can best invest twenty 
thousand cold simoleons in Ranger in 
the oil or some allied industry. Care- 
ful' men, dont crowd. His name can 
only be- secured from the Chamber of 
Commerce anyway. The gentleman 
goes further and says that** he is a 
bachelor- and would like to have a 
position before investing. Careful 
ladies, don’t crowd. Anyone who has 
a suggestion to make as to how the 
gentleman may invest his money may 
have it forwarded to him by leaving 
the suggestion with the Chamber of 
Commerce.

The Nitros, when they are right, 
are easily among the topnotch teams 
of the league. They proved that dur 
ing the first six weeks of the season.

Now comes a season of disaster. 
F'w the last eleven days their best 
efforts have gone astray and been in
effective. They have not won a game. 
But their losses have not been for 
lack of trying. Yesteray they were 
out there hustling from beginning to 
end in spite of the lopsided score.

The biggest trouble with the team 
is merely that it is not winning. 
When an hustling nine sees its best 
efforts go astray, when it seek the re
sults of an afternoon’s work spoiled 
by some one break or other, it is, 
bound to lose some confidence and be -1 
come more erratic. That ’ interferes 
with the speed and accuracy with 
which it functions.

But some d!fiy fortune will smile 
again. A hustling ball team cannot 
be kept down, and when another game 
is won, it will be a different story. 
The old confidence and the old 
smoothness will be back. The hitting 
will be harder—though the Nitros are 
grabbing off a respectable number of 
knoeks—and the fielding will be 
cleaner, because nervousness will' be 
gone.

Nitro players should -have the sup
port of Nitro fans. They are uot there 
doing their best all the time, and best 
efforts deserve best support. That 
Vvay, results will show the sooner. To 
ride a hustling ball club because it is 
not winning makes bad matters 
worse. To quit the game because 
they are going bad takes the spirit 
out of the players.

BASEBALL POOLS WORST
IN PITTSBURGH, IS CHARGE

CHICAGO, June 16.— Pittsburgh 
probably is the greatest center of 
baseball pool gambling in the Unit
ed States, the board of temperance, 
prohibition and public morals of the 
Methodist Episcopal church declared 
today.

The board listed 120 towns, main
ly in Pennsylvania, New York, New 
Jersey and New England states, 
where it has investigated gambling. 
It presented photostatic copies of 
clippings from twenty-four newspa
pers telling of fatal quarrels grow
ing out of gambling games. In the 
twenty;four cases twenty-one were 
killed and eighteen wounded.

Umpire Davis will be out there all 
alone today and probably the stands 
will ride him. It might be well for 
the fans to take a leaf from the play
ers’ notebook. - Ask thqm about it:. 
They will tell you -they are not sore 
over that decision yesterday.

At any ball game, the umpire may 
expect some razzing, but not as ven
omous as at Ranger. They all say 
that Ranger is-the worst town in the 
league in that respect and that Sweet
water, the next -worst, is a poor sec
ond.

An umpire is human. He is out 
there calling them as he sees them, 
and he has to make about 800 decis
ions in every ball game. It is to be 
expected that he will miss some of 
them.

Whatever the umpire says goes. 
There can be no change, regardless 
of ribald yells from the stand. So 
why not accept whatever he decides 
as part of the- game, and win or h'so 
within the limits he lays down? En
courage good plays by either team, be 
as funny as you please without being 
malicious, and there will be mors 
sportsmanship and enjoyment of 
sport.

Take Davis, for instance. He is a 
clean young fellow, a Shriner and a 
student at New Mexico Military In
stitute, where he graduates next year 
There he is, editor of the school pa
per and a first lieutenant in the 
cadet corps. That speaks well fgr 
his popularity among those who 
know him.

Let’s give him a chance. Try being- 
friendly and admit the umpire is hon
est, for a change. We haven’t won 
any games by being hardboiled, and 
continual razzing certainly mars the 
game for a large number of the spec
tators. .

INTERNATIONAL 
MEMORIAL DAY 

IS SUGGESTED
Ry /f  noriaterl Press

ST. PAUL, Minn, June 15.—An in
ternational Memorial Day, to com- 
meorate the sacrifices of the world 
war, has just received the endorse
ment of Cabot Ward, vice-commander 
of the Inter-Allied Federation of Vet
erans.

In a letter to J. W. Hamilton of St. 
Paul, who is urging that May 30 be 
made a day of international observ
ance, Mr. Ward said he was sure his 
endorsement would be iterated by 
Colonel Crosfield, head of the British 
Legion and Charles Bertrand, presi
dent of the Inter-Allied Veterans.

Mr. Ward refers to the resolution 
adopted by the Inter-Allied Veterans 
that the organization’s members 
“should do all in their power to se
cure that other nations adopt May 
30 as Memorial Day for those who 
gave their lives for their country in 
the late war.”

Mr. Hamilton also has letters from 
prominent Europeans approving the 
idea, which brought forth a letter 
from Stephane Luzanne, editor of the 
Matin, Paris, with an editorial favor
ing the proposal. • 'Senator Evard 
Wavrinsky, of Stockholm, a member 
of the Interparliamentary Union, 
said “ Swedish papers will support the 
movement.”

One point in Mr. Hamilton’s plan, 
which he stresses, is that on May 30, 
“all the world would halt its activities

W E L D I N G
— High Pressure Welding and 

Aluminum Our Specialty.
Our Welding- Department in 

'Charge of W. II. Luper
HUB CITY GARAGE

Phone 368 z i l  Elm

ONCE YEARLY SUNLIGHT 
HITS BOTTOM OF MINE 

AND SCARES NATIVES
Rv /Issocinfer! Press.

SOMBRETE, Zacatecas, Mexico, 
June. 15.—Once a year, on June 21,; 
sunlight penetrates to the bottom of 
the deep La Joya mine shaft at Som- 
brete and illuminates it as though 
the infernal regions had been opened J 
according to the miners.

I he phenomina was explained by 
Vice Consul Oscar Harper fo El Paso,! 
Texas. The mine is on the line of the i 
Tropic of Cancer. At noon, every j 
June 2L, the sun is vertically above' 
the mine. The sudden blaze of light 
penetrating' to the bottom of the 1,400 
foot excavation, where before all was 
darkness, alarms many of the native 
miners, who fear that they have open
ed up the infernal regions, according 
to the vice consul.

Child welfare is the foundation 
stone of the temple of civilization 
and progress. As the bodies of the 
kiddies are jouilded so is the nation 
and in this work the state board of 
health is increasingly and , success
fully active in campaigns for phy- 
isceii examination of your child, or 
your wife, or your husband. Don’t 
nut everythii/g on the Lord for He 
has enough to stand from our indi
vidual “ cassedness.” Had you ever 
thought that the death might bo due 
to carelessness?

for five minutes at noon, while silent 
tribute would be paid to the - hero 
dead.”

_ Mr. Hamilton now is seeking the 
aid of Southern senators to have the 
Memorial  ̂Day in the Northern states 
made national. He hopes to accomp
lish this through action by congress.

Sore, Red arid itched Terribly, 
Cuticura Heais in 3 Months.
“ My trouble was ringworms on my 

face and neck. At first I had little 
red pimples in circles and then they 
got dry and scaly. The skin around 
the ringworms was sore and red and 
itched terribly, and I woukl scratch.

“ This trouble lasted a good while 
before I Started using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. After I had used them 
about a tpontli I got relief, and when 
I used them for three months I was 
healed.” (Signed) Miss Helen Dolan, 
644 P-aborg St., Baltimore, Md.

Cuticura Soap daily and Cuticura 
Ointment occasionally prevent pim
ples or other eruptions. They are a 
pleasure to use, as is also Cuticura 
Talcum, a fascinating fragrance for 
perfuming the skin.
Sample Each Free by Mail. Address: “ CuMcara Lab
oratories, Dept. H, Ma!dan 48, M iss."  Sold every
where. Soap S c . Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum ?5e.

C-isfeicura Soap  bSavcs v /ithou i mug,.

BASEBALL
T O M O R R O W

R A N G E R
-Vs.-

. . C I S C O
Game Called at 4 P. M.

Two blocks from Marston, off Main 
ADMISSION 75c

Tickets cm Sale at The Fountain and Texas Dnm

W ATCH and W AIT
F o r  O u r  G r e a t

Do 'not confine your drinking of 
water to mealtimes. Drink before 
breakfast, between meals, and in 
the evening, but not later than one- 
half hour'before bedtime; cold water 
in the# stomach prevents sleep.

American women in Tokio, Japan, 
have refused to accept the honor of 
being allowed to become members of 
th American association in Tokio.

F IRE SA L E
T O  O P E N  W I T H I N  T H E  N E X T  F E W  D A Y S

Prices lower than ever quoted before on our fir.o big slock of 
Men sWear. .Watch the Daily 1 lin e s for further announcement.

REAVIS CLOTHING CO.
The Home of Kuppenheimer Clothes.” 

keavis Bldg. Corner Pine and Marsion
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P R O G R A M
LAMB— Gladys Walton in ‘ ‘All 

Dolled Up,” also Rollin. comedy 
and Pathc Review.

LIBERTY— “ Tex” in the “ Trail of 
the Cigarette,”  and Century 
comedy, “ Fresh From the Coun
try.”

MAJESTIC— Six acts of Pantages 
vaudeville and popular picture 
program.

TEMPLE —• Elsie ' Ferguson in 
“ Sacred and Profane Love,” 
also Mack Sennett comedy “ Of
ficer Cupid.”

BOND Ei
IS NOT

MAJESTIC. '
Paul Fetching, a beautiful elec

trical novelty introducing the Mu
sical Pear Tree, musical roses, mu
sical sun flowers and last the musi
cal flower garden in which a'-l the 
known flowers are made to send oat 
fragrant tunes.

Wells and Boggs; Jack Wells and 
Joe Boggs two well known vaude
ville favorites in their latest comedy 
success, “ The- Grand Army Man.”

Orville Stamm, a versatile and 
clever entertainer presenting feats 
of strength such as playing a violin 
with a 70-pound bull dog strapped 
to the arm that caries the bow, he 
also introduces singing, recitations 
and crayon drawing.

Olga SteCk with pianist; the mu
sical comedy 'favorite.

Wilkins and Wilkins, presenting 
comedy patter and novelty dancing, 
Charles Wilkins is known as the 
world’s greatest pantomine dancing 
comedian.

Stever & Lovejoy, two *w'el! known 
vaudeville favorites in their latest 
success, “ How I‘ Discovered .Her” h 
rhytmie playlet that is a decided nov
elty. _ .

Majestic, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. This 'is the last time 
Pantages vaudeville plays here this 
season. However, the Majestic will 
remain open and ^vill hill the - best 
musical comedies and vaudevilles 
on the road.

LAMB.
A love story with a fight for 

every kiss is promised playgoers who 
like excitement,, when “ A,,11 Dolled 
Up” beg‘ns its local engagement at 
the Lamb-theatre today only.

Gladys Walton, the fascinating 
screen lassie who won thousands of 
new friends with “ Pint; Tights,”  is 
the star of “ Ail Ddlled Up” and she 
exceeds her previous record 'for  
thrills per minute.

The story deals with Maggie 
Quick, a shop girl, whose fairy prince 
comes in just in time to save her 
from the advances of, a floor-walker 
but who, in turn, leads her into a 
situation from which she has to 
fight her way against terrific1 odds.

Scene by scene the story is swept 
to a climax that is breath-snatching 
in its force and which leaves the 
spectator with a fe'e:lilf^,'that ite or 
she has been in the middle of the 
fray.

Florence Turner, well known to 
every theatregoer, plays, the princi
pal feminine role in Miss Walton’s 
support,( while such popular players 
as Fred Malatesfa, Ed Hearn. Rich
ard Norton and John Goff have im
portant masculine’ parts. Helen 
Brunet.a, Ruth Royce and Lyw a 
feannns Titus have appealing fon:- 
In.ne character istizatfor.s Which add 
to the interest of the story.

“ All Dolled Up” whs written es
pecially for Gladys Walton by John 
Colton. The screen adaptation was 
made by A. ' P. Younger, and the 
production was directed by Rollin 
Sturgeon.

Like 'an Arabian Nights extrava
ganza the locale shifts rapidly from 
a palace to a dingy hah bedroom, 
from a big department store to a 
read house and from the city to the 
country, keeping the spectators’ in
terest thoroughly engaged at* every 
point.

TEMPLE.
Elsie Ferguson has in “ Sacred and 

Profane Love,”  which will be the 
feature attraction at the Temple thc-

Donation of Fifteen Feet on 
Commerce to T. & P. Goes 

Through.
An ordinance to call an election to 

vote bonds for a water supply for 
Ranger was discussed at an adjourned 
meeting yesterday afternoon but was 
not passed. The ordinance to donate 
fifteen feet of -Commerce street to 
the Texas & Pacific Railroad cpm- 
pany wag passed to the final reading. 
M. R. Newnham presided at the.meet
ing in the absence of Mayor John M. 
Gholson who is in Colorado.

Both Commissioners R. H. Hodges 
and Sandford Dean objected to 
the passing of the water ordinance 
until a complete report on the Haga- 
man lake had been made by Engi
neer HaWley who is now working on 
a report which .it is hoped vAli be 
ready for the commission within a 
day or two. ,»

Coiild Recall Election.
Mr. Newnham declared that he 

could see no harm in, .passing the 
ordinance and getting things' under 
way for the ♦reason that if the com
mission was, not satisfied with the 
terms and conditions of the Ranger 
water system it could recall the elec
tion. He declared that he knew noth
ing about the project and would mot 
until the engineer’s report had been 
received, and was agreeable to post
poning action until a later time.

It was explained that the only rea
son for bringing the matlar up at 
this time wan to get the legal wheels 
in motion and thus save mach time in 
case the commission, dec: Jed to buy 
the water system. •

Neither Mr. Dean nor Dr. Hodges 
oould see the need for haste.

AT THE HOTELS

McCLESKEY.

No man who has suffered from a 
disease of shame has a moral, and he 
should have no leg’ai right to marry 
until he knows as the result of an 
expert examination that he is no 
longer the bearer of an infection 
which can produce terrible results.

atre, today and Friday, a splendid 
adaptation of her stage success 
which was in turn adapted from Ar
nold Bennett’s novel, “ The Book of 
Carletta.”

It Jias been some time since this 
beautiful and talented Paramount 
star has been seen on the' screen. She 
has been enjoying a highly success
ful season on the legitimate- stage,, 
and “ Sacred and Profane Love” 
was received with loud acclaim.» In 
the supporting cast Conrad Nagel 
is seen in a good part, while Thom
as Holding as a prominent part. It 
is a picture which has for its theme 
a woman’s deep, abiding faith. A 
passionate highly strung girl indul
ges in suth 'hero-worship for a gift
ed, temperamental pianist that her 
romantic fancy conjures up an 
overwhelming love.

Carletta first saw the musician on 
the occasion of a big concert. Like 
sympathetic magnets their glances 
met in all the vast auditorium, met 
and hefd until after the concert, 
when the artist sought out the wom
an whose ■ inspiring - attention had 
been.’ wafted across the footlights to 
him. A mutual love developed be
tween the two. Simultaneously 
with the girl’s discovery that her 
lover was an absinthe fiend, her 
guardian’s death separates h e r  
from him.

Though 'sought by other men, 
thinking her lover lost forever, she 
was yet faithful to his memory, and 
finally there came a time later, when 
it was possible to give him somehting 
of the consuming love she felt for 
him. The chance to-‘serve him was 
a glorious opportunity to her, and 
the manner in which las regenera
tion was brought about makes a 
story of gripping interest.

Forest Shugert, Chicago, 111:
J. J. Hooks, Mineral Wells, Texas.
0. D. Licldider, Ddllas, Texas.
J. T. Mays, Mineral Wells, Texas.
B. B. Lollor, Caddo, Texas.

, T. W. Taylor, Breckenridge, Texas.
J. W. Luber, Dallas, Texas.
Mrs. 0. U- Samford, Brownwood, 

Texas.
Mrs. B. E. Samford, Brownwood, 

Texas* .<
F. J. Clyde, Tulsa, Okla.
L. R. Rinker, Loveland, Col.
J. S. Young, San Antonio, Texas.
Ray Parr, Franlcell, Texas.
J. F. Green, Frankell, Texas.
Wm. P. Walker, New York City.’
1. R. Williams, Fort Worth, Texas.
W. A. Cassatt, El’dqpado, Ark.
W. II. Blue, Wichita, Kans.
W- L. McC-Ieskey, Weatherford, 

Texas. * -
MAJESTIC.

Rufus Wright, Sweetwater.
Y. V/. Barnes, Los Angeles.
U. E.. Rogers, Dallas.
R. W. Rogers, Dallas
L. W. Steele, Waco.
Joe Atkins, Waco
S. Lasarew, New York.
It. R. White, Dallas. *
It, P. Willard. Dallas. , ’
S. If. Morgan. Beaumor.t

COURT PRACTICE MADE EASY
FOR FORMER PRESIDENTS

iBy Associated Press.

'WASHINGTON June 15.— Under 
ati amendment to rules made today 
in the supreme court of the District 
of Columbia, former presidents arid 
vice-presidents of the United .States 
“ who -are attorneys at law” will im 
admitted to practice in court with
out formal application or other re
quirements.

TODAY ONLY
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son, a prisoner, and co-defendant* o f 
Kell urn’s, knocked the bottle from his 
hand, however, not before he had gut- 
ten part of the contents of the vial, 
which made him sick. However, he 
is. said to be out of danger this morn- 
ingj and has suffered no bad effects 
from his act.
POLICE PROBE SPOONINGS

IN ABANDONED CHURCH
STORY HOUR CLUB TO MEET.

The Story Hour club, under the 
auspices of the Young school Par
ent-Teachers’ association, will ineet 
at the home of Mrs. E. L. Chaney, 
1113 Spring road, Friday, from 4:30 
to 5:30 o’clock., Supt. McNew will 
entertain the children with a num
ber of interesting stories. There will, 
plso be songs and games.

The club wil] meet every Friday 
and all children from 3 to 10 years 
old are.urged to come.

HIJACKER ATTEMPTS
SUICIDE AT EASTLAND

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND, June 15.—Sam Kel- 

lum, under indictment on a charge of 
hijacking and indicted by the recent 
grand jury, it being alleged that he 
held up and robbed a Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Hufstedler and a Mr. McEi- 
roy near Gorman some time ago, at
tempted suicide in jail'yesterday. A 
deputy sheriff started with- Kellum 
to, the courthouse* where lie was to 
make his appearance, when he lagged 
back, drew a vial of iodine from his 
pocket and started to drink it, Brun-

CIITCAGO, June 16,— Orice more 
the police are investigating, the re
ported spoonings of motoring young 
folks in an abandoned Oak park 
church.
. .In the past two years it has been 
done many times at the request of 
the staid 'matrons of the exclusive 
suburb, and the officers have always 
came back smiling—as if from a va
cation.

ASK FOR and GET

H orlick’s
The O rigin al

Malted Milk
for I n fa n t s  and In v a lid s  

Avoid Im ita tio n s and S u b stitu tes

D A N C I N G
B O A T I N G

— AND—

B A .T  H I N G
-—At—

Shamrock Park*
Aerial* Swings, Spring Boards 

j and New Sbutes
— A, recreation place for re

fined people.
— Life guards on duty at all 

times. •
« Bathing, 25c; Suits, 25c 

JACK JARVIS, Manager.

METCALF CAFE
Opposite T. & P. Station

“A  Good Place to Eat” 
Tables for Ladies

D A N C E
— At the—

Summer Garden 
Tonight

Admission
Dancers .............. :......................75c
Spectators .................................25c
Dgncing Class From 7 to 9 P. M.

EVERYONE WELCOME

TODAY
“ TEX”
— in—

“ THE TRAIL OF THE 
CIGARETTE”  ’

and Century Comedy 
“ Fresh From The

Country”

Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cuikura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum
For sampleCTiticnrnSienm.afsscinjtiny fragrance.
A cldreas Ctitietira X.&1*or&$<>lJ«a.De;>V

A N N O U N C E M E N T
We invite your inspection of Mrs. Loudermilk’s New Dinyig Room in the 

McClcskey Hotel. Home cooking is our specialty. Quality cooking and 
quick service, is still maintained in a cooler dining room than the former at 
114 Main street. - • '

“ THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD FOR THE PUBLIC”
We Serve it

MRS. LOUDERMILK’S DINING ROOM
McCleskey Hotel

Today, Friday and Saturday
Positively the Last • Time in Ranger

OLGA STECK WITH PIANIST
The' Musical Comedy Favorite 

-A lso - ‘

_ Other 
B ig  Acts

And Popular Picture

PARAMOUNT AND REALARTUPfCTURES]

NOW PLAYING

Elsie

WILLIAM D ,T A Y hQ B lS• p r o d u c t io n

/ /

The man, a musical idol, looked 
upon love as a plaything. But the 
woman made it her all.
And there came a day when-her love 
that he had toyed with, lifted him 
out of the depths.
A drama of soul’s awakening.

- —Tills being the season of the year when 
Nature beckons from far and wide for you 
to enjoy the wonders of 
its beauty, it is only ap
propriate and oppor
tune for us.to make a 
special offer of Travel
ing goods. We

iffhave purposely 
cut our prices on 
a l l  luggage so 
that they will come 
within the means of everyone bent on vaea-, 
tion and traveling, for instance, consider 
these figures—

—Genuine Seal-Walrus and Cowhide, 
leather lined, formerly sold for $50 and 
$75. New shipment sellingfor—

$18.50 to $38.50
—We request you to call and look over this new ship
ment, and judge what we consider the finest selection of 
bags in the entire South.

V FOR SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

E.H.& A. DAVIS
The Home of Hart Schtxffner & Marx Clothes- It.; ■'■ y « « ;rf'.

Corner Rusk'and Pine

GOOD EATS
M A N H A T T A N  C A F E

The Finest Cafe in West Texas

-The place where the best of everything is served at 
very moderate prices.

The Coolest Place in Town

MANHATTAN CAFE
fa

¥ CLAY BOILER AND H E  CO,
A C E T Y L E N E  ' WELDING

Repairing and all kinds, of machine 
and boiler work

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
South Itusk Street

m m wrnm m

MACK
SENNETT

offers
“ OFFICER

CUPID”

Notice to the 
Business P u b lic

Your attention is respectively called 
to Senate Bill No. 110, passed by the last 
Legislature requiring all business firms 
operating under an assumed or fictic
ious name to file with the County Clerk 
of the county in which the business is 
conducted or operated, an affidavit 
setting . forth the • style and name of 
the firm or business and also the 
names and addresses of the parties 
composing the firm. Necessary blanks 
may be had at this office. All dairy
men should comply with Senate Bill 
No.- 149 and all alien* land owners 
should comply with Senate^Bill No. 142.

Very Respectfully,
EARL BENDER, County Clerk,,

Eastland County, Texas.

•Times Want Ads Bring Results—-Try Them
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Ranger Daily Times
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY 

PUBLISHERS

Waiting in the Barber’s Chair BY MORRIS

R. B. WAGGOMAN,
Vice President and General Manager

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor

TELEPHONES:
Local Connection ......................... 224

Special Long Distance Connection

Entered as secqnd-class matter at 
the postoffice at Ranger, Texas, un
der Act of March 6, 1879.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively 

entitled to the use for republication 
of all news dispatches credited to it 
oY not otherwise credited in this 
paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation 
which may appear in the columns of 
The' Times will be gladly corrected 
upon being brought to the attention 
of ^he publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements 

will be gladly Corrected the following 
day upon its being brought to the 
attention of the publishers. In case 
of such errors, the liability of The 
Times is limited to the cost of the 
Advertisement. . -

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., 
St. Louis; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; 
Kresge Bldg., Detroit.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One week, by carrier.................$ .25
One month .................  .90
Three months ..........    2.50
Six months   5.00
One y e a r ....................................  9.00
Single copies ......................................05

(In Advance)

NEGLECTED TITLES.
I ---------

If states, or “ “ nations,” or indi
viduals and what not continue to be 
permitted by the supreme court to 
file suit against the state of Texas 
for the “ recovery” of land alleged to 
have been unlawfully taken, at some 
time veiled in the fogs of antiquity, 
there will soon be no need for par
tition to make Texas smaller.

The Greer county suit sliced con
siderable off Tetas. The Red river 
suit gives Oklahoma another strip. 
New Mexico itches for some hun
dreds of square  ̂ miles at .two dif
ferent places along the border. Now 
come the Cherokee Indians and ask 
for some.-'

Suits like these may be the delight 
of the lawyer and the justice, but to 
the layman, they are the most ridic
ulous pieces of business ever given 
the stamp of solemn judicial approv
al.

Admitted that a stream is a bound
ary, it stands to reason and common 
sense, if not to exact interpretation 
of the wording of a treaty, that 
somewhere in the flowing water is 
the boundary line. Thei'e certainly 
can be no intent to give one state or 
nation a strip of territory a mile or 
less in width on 4he opposite side of 
this natural division. If the “south 
bank” or the “north bank” or any 
other hank is named as the boundary, 
it was so stated for some reason 
other than the control of the terri
tory bordering thereon. At least so 
cur horse sense would tell us.

But for the sake of argument, let 
us grant that this premise is wrong. 
Nearly a hundred years ago, it would 
not make any difference. Whatever 
the treaty title, there was no real 
title to these lands. There was no
body there to claim them,. But with 
the westward march of people, they 
were occupied, claimed,' administered) 
and otherwise taken possession of. 
They were improved and otherwise 
handled as to benefit mankind. And 
then because they have become im
mensely valuable, a . counter claim 
which has been allowed to rest for 
years is set up and held valid.

It would seem that present con- 
editions as. well as forgotten “scraps 

of paper” should have' some hearing 
on such suits. As a matter of equity 
it is a disgrace to our civilization 
that such- claims can be permitted. 
Changed conditions should have more 
bearing than musty documents which 
conferred! titles not worth claiming 
at the time of their writing. To rule 
otherwise is to turn a hardworking 
and industrious people over to the 
tender mercies of sharpers and 
schemers.

MOUNTAIN OF 
GOLD IS IDLE 

IN AUSTRALIA
Consists in Great Accumulation 

of Wool Which Can’t 
Be Moved.

HENRY FORD PAYS $100,000,000 i 
DEBT, OFFICIALS ARE INFORMED

Letter Says Detroit Manufacturer Has Met Last of Notes, Foil
ing Enemies’ Plot to Ruin Him Financially; State

ment Explains Articles About Jews. '

TINKER BOB STORIES
By CARLYSLE H. HOLCOMB.

I was late for skool today on ac
count of thinking I had more time 
than wat I reely did insted of having 
loss, and I was running and wonder
ing how late I was going to be, think
ing, "G,, I better have a good ixcuse 
if I dont wunt to be kep in, I think 
111 say I wasent feeling very good in 
my health wen I woak up.

And I kepp on running, thinking, 
No, I think 111 say my father over- 
slepp himself and couldent call me on 
account of not being conscious. And 
I thawt, O well, I dont know wich 
one 111 say, it all depends on wich 
one sounds like the best ixcuse wen 
Miss Kitty asks me wy Im lata.

And I kepp on running till I goi 
there, and Puds Simkins and Sid 
Hunt was both standing alongside of 
Miss Kittys desk wen I went in, Miss 
Kitty saying, Wat, still another, t 
hoys late in one morning, this is ter
rible, this is diskracefill, come to the 
frunt of the room Benny Potts.

Wich I did, thinking, I think 111 say 
I wasent feeling very good, no. I 
think 111 say my father overslepp. 
Miss Kitty saying, Now, 'Charles 
Simkins, I trust for your sake and 
the sake of the class that you have 
a reasonible ixcuse.

Yes mam, I had a fearse hed ake 
wen I woak up, I pritty neer had to 
take some medicine it was so fearse, 
Red Puds. Me thinking, Gosh, G wizz, 
he’s got a nerve taking one of my 
ixcuses, now 111 haff to say the one 
about my father over-sl§eping. And 
Miss Kitty sed, How about you, Sid
ney, I trust you are better sipplied 
with an ixcuse than Charles?

Yes mam, my father slepp so late 
he dident wake up soon enouff to call 
me in time, sed Sid Hunt. Me think
ing, Aw heck, and Miss Kitty sed, O 
indeed, and now you, Benny! I sip- 
pose you have something equally nov
el and original to say for yourself?

No mam, I sed, and she Red, V/ats 
this, no ixcuse? and I sed, No main. 
Wich I .hadent, on account of not be
ing able to think of eny besides those 
2, and Miss Kitty sed, Well jest to 
prove that honesty is the best poiiey 
you may go with the rest of the class 
this aftirnoon and Charles and Sid
ney will remain one hour.

Proving you cant allways tell good 
luck .from bad till its all over.

A TRAVELING BRIAR PATCH.

Now Billy Mink had a long body 
and short legs. He was very spry 
but could not run very fast. He 
was seldom caught away from the 
underbrush of the forest where he 
could find hiding places easily. “ His 
feet being short, and his neck being 
long, he could crawl into very small 
holes. And not a few times did he 
chase Jack the Rabbit out of a hole. 
Jack knew better than to enter a 
hole that had only one entrance for 
he was always on the lookout for 
Billy Mink was Mr. Weasel.

When Tinker Bob appeared Billy 
was in a pickfie for he knew he had 
done wrong by going after Chief 
Porky, the Porcupine of the Forest. 
Whether the King had seen him or 
not the King could see the thorn- 
quills in his nose and by . them alone 
he could tell where Milly had been, 
and Gh, those old thorn quills any
way! His nose would be all swelled 
out of shape if he didn’t get them 
very soon. But he would rather 
suffer and have his nose swell up 
than to have the King of the Forest 
know anything about his trouble with 
the Forest Chief.

“ Well, well, well,”  said Tinker 
Bob as he came up, “ What does all 
this mean Billy? You look as 
though you had run into the Brier 
Patch.”

“ O King, I did run into the Brier 
Batch,”  said Billy, thinking that 
would let him out very nicely and 
ne would not have to mention any
thing about Chief Porky. “ My nose 
is pretty sore but I think it will get 
better after while. I want to go to 
see Dr. Coon about it soon.”

“ What kind of a Brier Patch did 
you get into?” inquired the King.

“ Well, it was a terrible Brier 
Patch and so full of Brierd that I 
could not see my way1 to go through 
or-to come out,” replied Billy.

“ But the Briers seem to be black 
and white, and some of .them very 
long. I don’t know where there’s a 
Brier Patch like that about here.”

♦ ♦
« WHEN DEACONS GO WRONG. ♦ 
I ♦

Perhaps some Americanization ex
pert will explain to us how it is that 
the first things a foreigner learns 

. after leaving Ellis Island are pro
fanity and how to ask for more pay. 
—Buffalo Express.

. ------------ o------------
About all that ever happens to na

tional extravagance in congress is to 
be scored and flayed, and it doesn’t 

" seem to mind these experiences at 
all.—Ohio State Journal.

Russians are beginning to realize 
that raising hell doesn’t produce 
enough food to keep them from starv
ing.—Toledo Blade.

----------- -o------------
So far, retail price cutting has 

been done so carefully’that you can 
hardly notice the scars.—Brooklyn

.................:

A man works his way up to a fairlv 
comfortable position in the world, 
marries, becomes a parent' takes an 
interest in church afairs, is elected 
an elder or a, deacon, passes middle 
age, grows fat and grayheaded, and 
ought, by all the customary rules, to 
fall into the errors of sluggishness 
and inaction rather than those - that 
arise from an excess of adventurous
ness. Then he falls in love with a 
girl of eighteen or twenty, and for 
her sake abandons family, position, 
and income and runs away. Nothing 
could be more improbable. Yet this 
sort of things happens, not often, but 
rpgularly. A deacon is a good but 
not a perfect risk. Most bank cash
iers are honest and die poor, and 
most "middle-aged family men stick 
around Until they are carried feet 
first through the door, yet the excep
tions can be predicted as certainly as 
the return of Halley’s comet.
. Here is a chance for some of our 
realistic young .novelists. One .of 
them might picture the slotv evolu
tion of a deacon, the gradual and al-* stone.

SIDNEY, Australia, June 16.— 
Australia, today, in common with the 
rest of the world, is feeling the eco
nomic pinch. Europe is sick, and its 
economic sickness, like the measles, 
is catching. That sickness has infect
ed Australia just as it has infected 
other countries equally dependent 
upon Europe for the sale of their pri
mary products. .

The grave position of the wool 
trade, owing to the large surplus of 
unsold wool on hand and the fact that 
the new crop is coming in, has ac
centuated the position. Under the 
conditions of high prices, Australia 
enjoyed unexampled prosperity. Pric
es in the world’s markets were high, 
and we benefited correspondingly. 
Now we are confronted with a fall in 
prices so rapid, of those things upon 
which Australia depends as to com
pel us to look the position squarely 
in the face.
_ Before his departure for the impe

rial conference, the prime minister, 
Mr. Hughes, uttered a note of warn
ing regarding the present position. It 
was a clarion . call for economy 
prompted by his recognition of the 
financial difficulties of today. Aus
tralia lives mainly on what its gets 
for its wool, its hides, and skins, its 
meat, wheat, metals, and other prod
ucts, but with the exception of wheat, 
everything has fallen and is falling.

Seventeen Millions Locked Up.
. According to one prominent in the 
trade, the wool-grower has anything 
from fifteen to seventeen millions of 
money locked up in his unsold wool 
Under the old scheme, this amount 
would have been in the vicinity of 
£24,000,000. With the co-operation of 
the wool growers, the federal govern
ment is now tackling the whole prob
lem. Representatives of Bawra, e. g., 
the carry-over wool, which was 
formed to stabilize prices, so that 
our wool might not be sacrificed, of 
the Woolgrowers’ association, the 
Woolbrokers’ association, and the as
sociated banks conferred with Mr. 
flughes, at his invitation, before his 
departure for London.

They asked that the government 
should not permit the export of wool 
except on the guarantee that the 
shipper would not sell under the 
Bawra reserve. It has now been sug
gested that the restriction of export 
should  ̂be limited to a few months, 
by which time, it is considered1, the 
whole position would be tested.

’ »
I A PRAGMATIST’S DIARY. ♦
» ♦

Copyright 1921 by the United Press.
DETROIT, June 15.— Henry Ford, 

in a letter to officials of his com
pany throughout the country de
clares he has foiled certain ‘enemies 
who sought tQ ruin him financially 
and has paid up the last notes 
against him, amounting to $100,000,- 
000.

The letter which referred to Ford, 
in the third person was signed by 
his secretary, E. G. Liebold. The 
communication also explained the 
Dearborn Independent’s anti-Jewish 
campaign.

The letter fallows:
“ The most talked of publication in 

the United States today is the Dear
born Independent. No Ford official 
doubts that. He probably hears 
about it more than he cares • to, 
sometimes. And that is what we 
want to talk to you about.
’ Backs Dearborn Articles.

“ The Dearborn Independent is 
Henry Ford’s own paper and he au
thorizes every statement occuring 
therein.

“ One proof of the virility of the 
Dearborn Independent is* the ene
mies it has made. Henry Ford has 
always had enemies. He made ene* 
mies when he single-handed fought 
the first auto trust which sought to 
restrict auto manufacturers under 
the so-called Selden Patent. He 
made enemies when he voluntarily 
r'aised the minimum wage of the 
country to tne highest point it has 
reached and then raised it again. He 
made enemies when he proclaimed 
his horror of war. He made ene
mies again when he threw his whole 
energy into winning the war and re
fusing to take a dollar out of it for 
himself.

“ There are a lot of persons’ and 
interests in this country who would 
like to see it proved that business 
cannot be run on the Ford idea.

“ You have a most intimate exam
ple in recent months. You remem
ber when a ‘whispering campaign’ 
started with its slogan, ■ We’ll get 
Ford!’ A little later it broke in a 
deluge of newspaper reports that the 
Ford organization was in financial 
difficulties. -

Whole Story False.
“ You did not see any denials, did 

you? Mr. Ford was watching the 
progress of that storm of propagan
da across the country, deaf to the 
appeals of the press associations for 
one word from him that would let 
them down gracefully from the hoax 
they had perpetuated on the coun
try.

“ He wanted to discover where and

how that storm started and he did.
“ The whole story was false.
“ Every banker irf the United 

States who was at all conversational 
with the Ford financial status knew 
it was false.

“ Mr. Ford was not asking for a 
dollar, although more money than 
Wall street controls was offered him 
for the taking.

“ Recently he paid the last of the 
notes involved in the transaction of 
buying out the stockholders, an enor
mous transaction involving one hun
dred million dollars.

“ You Look as Though You Had Run 
Into the Brier Patch.

“ Well, O King, you haven’t been 
into this one or you would know 
all about it for you can readily see 
that I have been there and I know.” 

“ But you know that I have been 
to all of the Brien Patches in the 
forest. And you can’t be very far 
away from the Patch now for you 
can’t travel very fast. I just can’t 
understand where that Brier Patch

knew of nothing more to tej»l the 
King so that he wouldn’t think of 
Chief Porky. While he was think
ing the unexpected happened, and 
Chief Porky himself came up. Well 
Billy Mink nearly fainted for he 
knew that now it was all over and 
the King would know all about it.

“ Well, well. It looks to. me,”  said 
Tinker Bob,- “ as though this was the 
Brier Patch you fan into, and I don’t 
think I am mistaken.”

most imperceptible accumulation of 
responsibilities, obligations, and dig
nities, the unpleasant habits of his 
wife and children, the round of fam
ily quarrels, the jealousies, the half- 
concealed and unadmitted hatreds, the 
horrible monotony, the dead, dreary 
level of al ways being restrained and 
decent. Then would come the# break
ing point—the pretty waitress with' 
her friendly ways, the forgetting of 
bald head and wrinkled face, the in- 
explicible return of a caricature of 
the fervor of youth, thê  more inex
plicable surrender of the innocent—or 
half innocent—cause of this amazing 
phenomenon. Such a narrative is sor
did enough for anybody. It is chock- 
full of the bloomiest sort of modern 
psychology. Pollyanna herself would 
sour and grow morbid under it. The 
opportunity ought not to be missed. 
—N. Y. Globe and Commercial Ad
vertiser.

EASTLAND WAR HERO’S 
BODY EXPECTED SOON

Special to the Times.
FASTI AND, June 15.—The family 

of Winter Daniels, for whom the East- 
land Ameriqhn Legion Post was 
named, and who lost his life over
seas during the late war, has received 
notice from the war department that 
his body is en route home, and as soon 
as it is definitely known as when it 
will arrive notice of funeral arrange
ments will be given out. The re
mains are e-xpected almost daily. The 
funeral services will be conducted un
der the auspices of the American 
Legion, and will be of a military na
ture.

“ In the health of the people lies 
the wealth of the nation.” — Glad-

Newspapers nowadays carry on 
their financial pages a statement of 
the rates at which American money 
may be exchanged into currencies of 
divers, nations. It makes a pretty 
little list, as printed; but there are 
heartaches in it. »

There is a business man in a cen
tral European country today who 
knows that. So do his wife and 
daughter, doing housework in a home 
in Pelham Manor.

This business man. until a few 
months ago, owned a flourishing fac
tory in his native city in Europe. 
Everybody in Europe was either 
wrecked or rescued by the war; and 
he was in the latter class. He did 
so well that not long since he decided 
to sell his business, retire, and come 
to those fabulous United States, 

. . .  , , n , where his daughter should attend the
Billy Mmk was puzzled for .̂ he uniVersity and become a true Amer

ican girl, just like the stenographers 
he had seen in the Hoover relief of
fice at Prague.

Over they came, trunk and suit
case, inspected, landed, money chang 
ed into dollars everything—all com
pete. They went to a mild little New 
York hrtel to live and then came the 
staggering shock. They discovered 
that in view of American prices in 
dollars, and the disastrous rate of 
exchange, their “ comfortable fortune” 
in central Europe had become a beg
gar’s pittance in the U. S. A.

Desperately frightened, the father 
took part 'o f the precious, dwindled 
funus and sailed back on the next 
boat. He w’ ll start in business over 
again in the home town, and send for 
wife and daughter as soon as he is 
able. Tn the meantime the two left 
behind have been sitting in a room in 
the cheapest hotel they could find, 
waiting and worrying, and seeing 
their funds ebbing away.

Last Sunday they were down to 
three dollars. Daughter, who reads 
a little English, pored over the “ Help 
Wanted” section of the Sunday paper, 
and found a Pelham Manor family 
needing a sturdy aid below stairs. 
Neither had ever done much house
work, but—hunger sharpens the wits. 
So there they are, waiting. When the 
father can ’manage it they wilL go 
back—without having seen this Ni
agara Falls of which travellers used 
to tell.

It would astonish this good family 
to find itself posted in a list of war 
casualties. But, after all—why not?

Tomorrow— Jerry Gets a Job He 
Doesn’t Like.

DOG HILL PARAGRAFS
By GEORGE BINGHAM,

\  £ :  ;/

“ The last of these notes were paid 
before maturity. You did not see 
any splurge about that in the paper, 
did you?

“ A man of whom it was said two 
months ago, ‘we’ve got him,” clears 
himself o f every financial obligation 
in an enormous sum and yet it is 
not news to the interests that will 
never forgive Henry Ford for intro
ducing the square deal in business.

No Attack on Jews.
“ People ask you every day per

haps a question which*runs like this:
“ ’Why is Henry Ford attacking 

the Jews?’ The answer is:
“  ‘There is no attack and on cam

paign against the Jews/
“ The \yhole Jewish question, as 

every business man knows, has been 
fostering in silence and suspicion, 
here in the United States for a long 
time and no one has dared to dis
cuss it because Jewish influence was 
strong enough to crush the man \vho 
attempted it.

“ The Jews are the only race whom 
it is verboten to discuss frankly and 
openly, and, abusing the fear they 
have cast over business. Jewish 
leaders have gone from one excess 
to another until th£ time came for a 
protest or surrender.

Calls Articles Fair.
“ The Dearborn Independent, in a 

series of articles, eminently fair, 
temperate and judicial, has endeav
ored to set forth the facts and has 
won the gratitude of tens of thou
sands of Americans by so doing.

“ You, as officials of the Ford Mo
tor company, may deny all Jewish 
explanations for'this series of arti
cles, namely, that ‘a Jew stung Ford 
in a business deal’ ; that ‘Jewish 
bankers refused to let Ford have a 
loan, and that Ford is a Jew hater 
anyway.’

“ No Jew has succeeded in getting 
the better of Mr. Ford. No Jew has 
had a chance to refuse him a loan. 
No Jew can say that he ever got any
thing but the squarest kind of a man 
to man deal from Mr. Ford as thou
sands of Jewish Ford employes can 
testify.

EX-DEPUTY CONSTABLE 
FINED FOR GUN TOTING

A cow was seen standing in front 
of the Tickville millinery store Sat
urday afternoon looking wishful at 
the new green straw hats in the win
dow, - * * *

Cricket Hicks is saving up .his one- 
cent stamps and as soon as he gets 
one more he can send his letter off.* * *

Miss Hostetter Hocks, who recent
ly sent off after a mail order cata
log containing about twelve hundred 
pages, has finished: the task of perus
ing it from cover to cover and want
ing all the things that were priced 

1 higher than she could pay, -

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND, June 15. — Luther 

Browder of Cisco, was convicted in 
the county court at law on charge of 
carrying- a pistol and fined $100 and 
costs this morning. Browder was a 
deputy constable at $:isca at the time 
of the alleged offense. It is pointed 
out that under the amended law it is 
not permissible for a deputy or spe
cial officer, drawing a sa'ary of less 
than $40 to carry arms, this amend
ment having been passed in 1918, 
and it was under this phase of the 
law that defendant was convicted. 
Notice of* appeal was given by the 
plaintiff.

Opi’ms pve
l mouth affair.

usually a lmnd-to- 
Better wash up.

YOUTH HELD BY POLICE 
HAD IN SUITCASE ALL 
CHARTS OF FAME’S SEA

ST. LOUIS, June 16.—Three griz
zly bear knives, a lariat, a black 
mask, a ranger’s badge, a detective’s 
star, three books on the Ku Klux 
Klan, others on wrestling and camp
ing and a large volume o n '“ How to 
Become a Detective,” comprised’ the 
acconiteknen+s with which Carn*|n 
Nigro, 17, 2030 De Kalb street, Cm- 
cago, set out to conquer the wild 
and woolly West.

Thus armed, he reach'1'3; St. Louis, 
with a pal. Yesterday, while car
rying a suitcase, Nigro was stopped 
in the railroad yards near Seven
teenth street and Clark avenue, by 
men, who already had learned “ how 
to become detectives.”  They took 
Nigro to the place where detectives 
are prone to reveal their knowledge. 
Nigro’s 'pal fled at the approach of 
the policemen.

To the regular detectives Nigro 
confided that he,, and his friend had 
desired to get a taste of tne world 
at large, Chicago not being, suffic
iently extensive to satisfy them. 
They had no definite aim in view, 
he said, but the contents of the suit
case bore out his claim that any of 
divers, careers possessed certain

lures. His father, he said, had tried 
to discourage Nigro’s desire to ex
plore the country at large and back
ed up his efforts With certain phy
sical arguments on the nether por
tion of Nigro’s anatomy.

The father has been asked by the 
police to make known his wishes as 
to the disposition ci  the son, who is 
perusing the numerous volumes of 
the suitcase in a cell at police head
quarters.

GALVESTON.— Following an in-* 
vasion of ants here, Hooker Larsen, 
12 years old and exceedingly busi
ness-like, announced a remedy. Mas
ter Larson’s means of check-mating 
the invaders is toads— horned toads 
— and he appeared in the downtown 
business district here with a basket
ful of them, together with a sign 
announcing that his wares would put 
the most beligerent ant to rout., 
“ They open their mouths and follow 
the ants’ trail and swallow ’em up,”  
Master Larson explained to prospec
tive customers.

JUAREZ, Mexico.— Consular bul
letins reaching the consulate in , 
Juarez announced that a school of 
agriculture just established in Nue
vo Leon has been assured of state 
and federal support. That state now 
has a college, normal school, law 
school, medical college and a busi
ness college.

RICHEST HEIRESS TO WED

Miss Dellora Angell, of Lake Forest, 111., who inherited $37,000000 
from her aunt, Mrs. John W. Gates is to ŵ ed C. Wilson Campbell, Los 
Angeles oil promoter, according to reports from Chicago announcing the 
engagement. Miss Angell met Campbell, while at school in. California last 
winter. He is a graduate of Ohio State University and owrts oil lands 
around Tulsa, Okla. The bride-to-be is eighteen years old and will re
ceive a quarter of her inheritance when she is thirty, another ouarter five 
years later 'and the remainder when she is forty. The young woman also 
inherited and rec^v-d from the estate of Charles W. Gates, her
cousin and son of John Ws’Gates* j  ___  ,/ ..
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the one-time rate.
Forward copy to any of the three 

papers, with your remittance. Copy 
will be run first possible issue after 
receipt.

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents.

The above rates are for consecu
tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a 
“ till forbidden”  order; a specific 
number of insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertise
ments must be given in writing, 
otherwise we are not responsible.

"We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to react 
unclean or objectionable cony.

PRUSSIA BITTER 
AGAINST OCCUPATION BY ALLIES

O— LODGES

Ranger Lodge No. 457, Knights of 
Pythias, meet every Thursday night 
at 8:00 o’clock. Castle Hall in Ter
rell building. Visitors we’come.

J. C. MULLER, C. C.

1— LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Brown leather hand hag in 
Majestic theatre, or between Ber
nardo hotel and theatre; return to 

.Hotel Barnardo for reward.
LOST OR STOLEN— Boston bull 
terrier, mahogany brindle, with 
white marking on chest; answers to 
name of “ Jimmie.” 508 S. Rusk;1 
reward.

LOST-—-Pair of nose glasses in black 
case; tortoise shell rims; right lens 
cracked. Return to The Fountain, 
Lamb theatre bldg., and receive re
ward.

Rv A ssociatr*' Press'
DUSSELDORF, Germany, June 15. 

—The anti-occupation sentiment is 
much stronger in Dusseldorf, Ruhrort 
and Duisburg, the cities of Rhenish 
Prussia recently occupied by the 
French than in Mayence, Coblenz and 
Cologne, which also have been under 
foreign occupation for ’more than 
two years by the French, Americans 
and British.

As one crosses from the left bank 
of the Rhine and enters recently oc
cupied' territory the mood#of the pop
ulation becomes more sullen, their be
havior more aloof and their hatred 
much more pronounced.

The reason may be that the French 
are occupying that part of the right 
bank of the Rhine that they hold near 
the Ruhr in real ‘military fashion and 
the occupation is much more severe 
than that on the left bank.

The hatred of the population is di
rected more especially against the 
French, and children are being 
brought up in a constant terror and

13 FOR SALi.— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE— Roll top desk, cheap. 
Ogden, 119 S. Rusk st.

THREE GOOD MILK COWS for 
sale, or trade for horses or mules; 
Ross Bros, barn, 406 Hunt st.

3— F EM ALE HELP

WANTED—A neat appearing- young 
lady; must be able to talk both Span
ish and English. Apply 110 No. Rusk 
st. •

FOR SALE-—Jersey milk cow, will 
be fresh soon; also qhickens and 
household goods; caHl Ranger Steam 
Laundry. ►

FOR SALE—Good young milk cow. 
Inquire Williams Grocery Store, So. 
Hodges st.

14— REAL ESTATE

6—-BUSINESS CHANCES

I WANT TO TRADE a good 5-pas
senger automobile for a small stock 
of groceries and fixtures. See Mr. 
Coker at S. & H. Store, Ranger Tex.

WILL SELL my account of $392.44 
in the First National bank for 50c 
on the dollar. C. H. W., Box 595, 
city. *

HOTEL KELL FOR SALE—Best in 
city; 18 rooms; new furniture; a bar
gain; R. R. will arrive aboi t̂ June 
20; will consider a good car.

EIGHTY ACRES, near Kaw, Okla.; 
half river bottom land and half high 
land. Springs of living water, good 
4-room house, producing gas and oil 
wells on both sides. Bargain at $10,- 
000. Owner must leave for higher 
climate on account of wife’s health. 
Inquire C. E. Eggleston, care Ranger 
Times. \

CHOICEST LOT in Hodges Oak Park 
—Sell or exchange. What have you. 
Box “ O,” care Times. t

MISSOURI— $5 down, $5 monthly 
buys 40 acres truck and poultry land 
near town Southern Missouri. Price 
$200. Send for bargain list. Box 
876. Snringfield, Mo.

WANT TO SELL—Drug store, foun
tain and fixtures; will take car as 
part payment; time on part if de
sired. I ll  -No. Marston st.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

FAIRMOUNT MATERNITY HOS
PITAL for confinement; private; 
prices reasonable; may work for 
board; babies adopted; write for 
booklet. Mrs. T. B. Long, 4911 E. 
Twenty-seventh, Kansas City, Mo.

HEMSTITCHING PICOT WORK at 
moderate prices. Mail orders given 
prompt attention. Singer Sewing Ma
chine Go., Ranger, Texas, 110 N. Aus- 

' tin st., phone 349.

WANTED—Nursing; will nurse rea
sonable, per day or week. Mrs. Elsie 
Lehmann, So. Austin st., Ranger, 
Texas, Box 14.

6— ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping; water, gas and 
garage; apply Palace Flower Shop.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

TWO-ROOM HOUSE—Nicely furnish
ed, for sale; cash or terms. 225 So. 
Hodges st. Enquire at El Paso Tailors 
Shop, 103 So. Rusk st.

16— AUTOMOBILES

WHY put new parts in old cars? 
l.anger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk st., Ranger, Texas.

SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carbureters, n’everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas.

WILL TRADE—Six-cylinder Chandler 
touring- car for lighter car. Ford 5- 
passenger preferred. . “ W,”  care 
Times.

17— WANTED TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT—Two or three- 
room house,'furnished. P. O. Box 515.

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous

HOUSE FOR RENT—Nice 5-room 
bungalow on South Hodge street and 
C-room bungalow on Eastland Hill, 
on Annabelle street; gas, water and 
garage. See Dr. Tibbie, 427 South 
Hodge. Will rent or sell.

WANTED— A chance to buy your 
second hand furniture. We buy and 
exchange. New and Second Hand 
Store, cor. Austin and Walnut, phone 
2-76.

FOR RENT—One good Irangalow, Od 
die st., Blackwe1! addition; water, 
gas and lights; $27.50 per month in 
advance. L. A. Galloway, Weather
ford, Texas. ,

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT

MARIAN APARTMENTS 
Summer Rates—$25.00; water, lights 
and gas furnished. 607 Main st.

THE GREENWOOD—3-room mod
ern'apartments, furnished; one choice 
corner apartment vacant.

APARTMENT for rent. Teal Hotel, 
423 Main. .

THE’ HOME APARTMENTS—Light 
housekeeping- 2-i’dom apartments; 
water and gas furnished; $5 per 
week: 1 block west of Ranger Steam 
Laundry, 408 Cypress st.

TWO-ROOM apartment and houses, 
$6.50 per week; 421 Mesquite st.

HIGHEST CASH prices paid for used 
furniture or will exchange. Ranger 
Furniture Exchange, 121 N. Rusk.

WANTED— Small farm or unim
proved land near Ranger. R. M. 
Todd, 315 Cherry st.

FOR SALE. OF TRADE— For good 
5-passenger car, 4-room house and 
2-room furnished house on corner lot 
cn highway, 647 N. Marston.

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous

WANTED—Small farm from 160 to 
320 acres; must be close to Ranger; 
not over three miles out. Will, lease 
or trade city property for same. Place j 
must be in first-class condition and j 
priced right. Party wanting same 
holds position in town and works ev
ery day; wants same to truck and 
farm in small way. See Hicks at 
Times office. No commission to real 
estate agents.

undisguised score of the occupying 
forces which gives but little promise 
that the real brotherly love between 
French and Germans will be achieved 
with the coming generation.

The Humorous Side. 
Occupations bring out the witty 

sides of the populations and books 
have been written about the good 
jokes which the Belgians perpe
trated1 on the Germans while the lat
ter were ruling their country by 
force of arms. The Germans are 
now in the same position toward the 
French as the Belgians were toward 
them and they have not failed to take 
advantage of the situation and a 
sense of humor has been developed 
among the Germans as an occupied 
country which they totally lacked 
when they were the occupying forces.

The absolute refusal to speak 
French even by persons well ac
quainted with the language is one of 
the most common ways in which Ger
mans show their dislike of the French 
military men. The correspondent 
walked into a cigar store, the other 
day, while a French officer was at
tempting to make the woman in 
charge understand the brand of ciga- 
gettes he wanted. She seemed abso
lutely at a loss to understand him 
when the correspondent translated the 
officer’s request in English. After 
the officer had departed she told the 
correspondent in purest French: “ I
understood him the first time but 1 
would not give him the satisfaction.” 
Many shopkeepers have forsaken 
good sales by the same reluctance to 
speak French.

The Women’s Position. -
Few women in Dusseldorf, Ruhrort 

oi Duisburg will be seen in the com
pany of ja uniformed French soldier 
or officer in the streets. The tew 
who transgress the unwritten law are 
promptly catalogued at the German 
city headquarters and are marked 
for reprisals. In* some cases the dif
ficulty is avoided by the occupying' 
swain adopting civilian clothes, which 
seems to be satisfactory all around.

In the wine cellars of the most 
fashionable restaurants of Dtussel- 
dorf, there is a corner called “ the 
occupation corner.” There are de
posited all the bottles of wines which 
have been refused by the German 
customers as having soured owing to 
defective corks. When a party of 
French officers puts in, an appearance 
they are always served with two oi 
three bottles of the special wine 
which they promptly reject, .as a 
Frenchman’s taste for wine is infalli
ble, but by the time a real good bot
tle. of wine- is reached “the French 
cannot taste the good of it” as one 
hê ad waiter put it.

The entrance of a party of French 
officers in a beer garden causes the 
temperature to descend to the freez
ing point and surrounding tables to 
be vacated as promptly as they were 
by Belgians in their cafes when Ger
man officers came marching in. 
Overt insults are avoided as carefully 
as they were in Belgium hut acts in. 
contravention with the decrees of the 
occupying forces are treated by the 
French as they were by the Germans 
in Belgium. Fines are imposed, in 
marks.

The Belgians and the French suf
fered occupation of territory more 
stoically than the Germans and with 
less self-pity. The owner of the pa
latial home recently requisitioned ir 
Dusseldorf for the general staff of 
General Degoutte, the French com
mander, wept bitter tears as he de
parted from his house.

INDIA IS NEW 
MARKET FOR 
TEXAS COTTON:

By Associated Press.

GALVESTON, June 16.—A new 
market for Texas cotton is opened, 
according- to Galveston cotton and 
steamship men, with the departure 
here recently of a cargo of that sta
ple destined for Bombay, India.

Some 3,000 bales of Texas upland 
cotton already have been lifted at 
shipside here and several thousand 
more bales are soon to be shipped, ac
cording to available information. In 
previous years a .small quantity of 
American cotton is said to have made 
its way to far eastern provinces of 
the^British empire through re-sales 
made by British purchasers of the 
staple. This amount of cotton, how
ever, is said to have been almost in
significant as compared to India’s 
own production.

Like other tropical and subtropical' 
countries, India produces a staple in
ferior to the hardy Texas' product. 
Her cotton is said to be short, coarse 
and unmatured and her total crop for 
1919 aggregated only 4,676,000 bales.

Spinner's of India, according to cot
ton men here,* are mixing the better 
grades of American cotton with the 
best of. the home production, in' an 
effort to turn out finer yarns. Find
ing tHs scheme a practicable o'nc. if 
is said, they now are purchasing their 
cotton of the country of production 
rather than buying through British 
dealers. *

SMALL CHANCE 
FOR DUTY ON 
VEGETABLE OIL

Department o f Agriculture 
Shows More is Exported 

Than is Imported.

There is no perfect substitute for 
I breast milk. Clean, fresh cow’s 
' milk properly modified is the best 
substitute available. Patent foods 
and canned milk should be avoided; 
they are not fresh; they are expen
sive, and the babies fed on them are 
more liable to be sick than those fed 
on clean fresh cow’s milk.

Special toAhc Times.

WASHINGTON. June 15.—What 
is Apparently a death Wow the 
fight of the southern tariff congress 
to obtain a duty on vegetable oils 
was struck today, when a report by 
the department of agriculture show
ed that the export of vegetable oils 
from this country for the first three 
months of the vear exceeded the im
ports by nearly 85,000,000 pounds, 
U:e imports having totaled 67,750,- 
000 pounds, while the exports reach
ed 152,550,000 p.ounds.

The* southern tariff association in 
a brief had said that this country 
is being ruined by importations. In 
the face of these figures showing ex
ports to exceed imports, Republican 
members said that the brief of the 
southern high tariff men has been 
demolished. Prior to the outbreak of 
the war, however, this country was 
an exporter of such oils.

In 1914 the imports exceeded the 
exports by about 105,000,000 
pounds. The next year the pendu
lum swung the other way and if was 
not.until 1916 that a steady, increase 
put the exports away ahead of the 
imports. In October, 1920, when the 
price level began to fall importers 
ceased further purchasing. In Nov
ember, 1920, v,he exports exceeded 
the imports by 9,000,000 rounds, in
creasing to an excess of 52,000,000 
pounds in January, 1921. A t. the

present rate the excess of exports 
will amount to more in 192!. than in 
1913. In 1918 the imports were 
larger than in any previous year and 
exceeded the exports by 634,937,000 
pounds.

Oils Imported.
The import trade of the United 

States is made up chiefly of coco
nut, soy-bean, peanut and palm oils. 
Coconut oil imports__ increased from 
15 per cent of our total imoorts in 
1910, to 34 per cent in 1920, and 
for the first three months of 1921 
they amounted to 66 per cent of our 
total imports of vegetable oil. For 
the past three years more than 70 
per cent of the coconut oil import
ed into the United States came from 
the Philippine Islands. Peanut, soy

-bean, and Chinese nut oils are the 
nexc in imp< rtance in the order nam
ed. The Unit ad States receives prac
tically its entire supply of these oils 
from China and Japan. Although 
consideritble quantities are imported 
from Japai, the raw product is pro
duced principally in China. Mu h of 
the Chinese raw product L crushed 
in Japan and the cake is r 'Lained for 
fertilizing purposes.

Papier mache wheels are to be fit
ted to the trains on the Paris under
ground railway to make them more 
nearly noiseless.

HOSPITAL BIDS WILL 
BE OPENED SATURDAY

' According to its advertised pro
posals, the city commission and 
county commissioners will open bids 
for the construction of the city and 
county hospital Saturday. Seven, 
contractors have applied for plans 
of the new building and it is thought 
they will all Submit bids. Cash bids 
were asked and it is thought that if 
the award is made Saturday con
struction will start within a very 
short time.

N O T I C E
—We have just installed a new 
2,000-lb capacity refrigerator 
in our fresh fish department.

—We will appreciate your or
der, large or small.

Ranch for Sale Msrkct
— Eight sections under wolf-proof 
fence, located on main draw of the 
famous South Concho River, 15 miles 
south of • Christoval encampment 
grounds",two miles of highway, one- 
half mile of Orient railroad grade; 
well watered; schoolhouse at corner 
of pasture.- Some oil has been found 
in that Territory; mineral rights go 
with land. J. H. JACKSON, Box 343, 
Abilene, Texas* _ Adv.

The Delicatessen Store
Phone 19 We Deliver

Business Directory
ACCOUNTANTS

T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Onq team, 
small mules, wagon and harness. J- 
E. Hubble, Box 746, Ranger.

MILK AND ICE FUND 
COMMITTEE TO MEET

The Mild and Ice fund committee 
of fifteen .club women will meet 
Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock at 
the home of Mrs. ■ C. E. Terrell on 
Pine street.

The women are meeting for the 
purpose*of making plans to arrange 
for the distribution of the fund. The 
results of the meeting will begin the 
campaign to find the needy ones 
Doctors will be visited and jars will 
he put in prominent and convenient 
places about town for change.

Dr, Terrell will give free prescrip 
tions where attention is needed.

The following women will meet 
this afternoon: Mmes. C. O. Terrell, 
Gullahorn, Collie, E. J. Barnes, E. 
D. Finnery, Scott Hill, Brahaney, 
Stockman, Terrell, Steele, H. R. 
Gholson, Jones, Garrett Bohning, 
Harkrider.

21— LEGAL NOTICE

2 ROOM APARTMENTS— 416 N. 
Rusk.

FOR SALE—At c'tv pound. Jure 2b 
one bay horse; no brands. L. E. Dav
enport, Pound Master.

GIRL, 4, MINDS STILL;
MOTHER TAXIES TO JAIL

CHICAGO, June 16.̂ —A woman 
moonshiner de luxe was arrested 
here. She is Mrs. Margaret Belitz. 
In her home was a thirty-gallon still 
in operation. A 4-year-ciId daughter 
was* “ minding it”  while- her mother 
cleaned the house.

Mrs. Bielitz refused to ride In a 
police patrol, but paid for a tax:cab 
for herself and the officers.

If your salesmen spend unproductive time going 
from prospect to prospect, because of slow transporta
tion, it is money lost. Slow transportation robs them
of part of their time— time that might just as well be 
turned into sales.

A  Ford Runabout furnishes quick transportation at 
the lowest possible cost. By equipping your salesmen 
with Ford cars, you will enable them to devote more 
energy to selling goods.i •*

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF— CASH OR TERMS

LEVEILLE-MAHER 
MOTOR COMPANY

Main and Hodges Sts.

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL JE. JONES & CO.

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Suits 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
________ Phone 356

CHIROPRACTOR
DR. L. ROBINSON*

Chiropractor .
! 115% N. Marston St. Southern Rooms 
I Hours 8 a. m. to 12 a. m., 2 to 9 p. m.* 

Examination Free 
Diseases Cured by Spinal Adjustment 

Chronic Diseases a Specialty 
Phone 419

d e n t is t s

Phone 217. P. O. Box No. 4.

A. N. HARKRIDER 
Dentist ♦

Guaranty State Bank Building 
Suite 320-322 

__ Phone 354

d o c t o r s

DR. L. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusive Diseases of 

Eye, Ear* Nose and Throat 
and the Fitting of Glasses 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Evening Hours 7 to 9

HOSPITALS
RANGER GENERAL 

, HOSPITAL
Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside cases.

Telephone 190

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maude Claris, Supt.
Open fo All Physicians

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Outside Cases

Phone 373 Guaranty Bank Bldg.

INSURANCE-
TEXAS EMPLOYERS’ INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION 
Workmen’s Compensation 

Insurance at Cost
j Ranger claim office, 212 Marston Bldg 
! Breckenridge office, Rosenquest Bldg

OSTEOPATH
DR GERTRUDE STEWENS 

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Telephone 317)

p a i o t ~ & W a l l _ p a p e r

HUBER BROTHERS 
Paints, Wall Paper, Glass •

Free Deliverv
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SHOE PROFITS 
R EAC H  H 
AS 81 PER CENT

Everybody in Business, Tan
ner to Retailer, Shared 

in Earnings.
By International News Service

WASHINGTON, June 15.— Large 
profits taken by everyone in tile 
shoe business, from the tanner down 
to the retailer were (lisclosed by the 
Federal Trade commission in a re
port to congress.

The Trade Commission’s report 
was in response to a congressional 
.resolution directing an investigation 
of the high prices for shoes which 
prevailed, during 1918 and 1919.

Earnings of thirty-two typical 
of shoe leather, whose production in
1918 was about 65 per cent of the 
total production, were 13.1 per cent 
on investment in 1918,” the report 
states, “ and 29.8 per cent in 1919.” 
Of these tanners the earnings of 
twenty-'tw'o companies tanning kid 
leathers with production in 1918 
about 70 per cent of the total re
ported kid leather production, were 
greatest, averaging 26.8 per cent on 
investment in ,1918 and 81 per cent 
in 1919. Earnings of 341 shoe 
manufacturers with output in 1919 
representing about 62 per cent of th 
total output shown in the census of
1919 were 16.2 per cent on the in
vestment in 1918 and 29.8 per cent 
in 1919.

Earnings of htirty-two typical 
shoe wholesalers and jobbers aver
aged. about 22 per Cent on invest
ment in 1918 and gbout 31 per cent 
in 1919. These earnings, 'like those 
of tanners and shoe manufacturers, 
resulted from wide margins of prof
it taken on each shoe sold. The in
creased earnings in 1919 were due 
to the fact that selling prices in
creased by greater amounts and per
centages than did costs.”

While the, high shoe prices were 
largely attributable to large profits, 
the report of the commission declar
es that the whole situation was “ the 
result of abnormal conditions of sup
ply and demand arising from the 
war which were both economic and 
psychological.”

“ Strike” Halts Advance.
The onward march of prices and 

profits was finally ended by the con
sumers themselves with ' the “ buy
ers’ strike” of 1920, the commission 
finds.

“ The failure of leather prices and 
shoe prices to decline as extensive
ly as did.hide prices after the buy
ers’ strike,”  the commission finds, 
“ may be attributed to the fact that 
other costs had not declined as much 
as raw material costs, and to an ap
parent tendency to base selling pric
es on actual, ‘ rather than replace
ment costs— a policy inconsistent 
with that adopreer In 191 \r;~ when 
prices were advancing.”

While the commission’s investiga
tion closed with the year 1920, it 
holds that present prices of hides 
and conditions existent in the indus
try “ justify an expectation of still 
further declines in the quoted 
of leather and shoes.”

prices

M S  OFFER LITTLE 
CONSOLATION TO THE

VICTIMS OF BARBECUE

MASONS WILL ' 
HOLD BANQUET 

FRIDAY NIGHT
Members of Ranger Chapter No. I 

394, Royal 'Arch Masons, and visiting j 
companions to the number of several | 
hundi’ed will assemble tomorrow night 
at Masonic hall for the chapter’s an- j 
n.ual banquet.

A council of Royal Arch and Se
lect Masters, opening at 2 o’clock will, 
precede the banquet.

Dinner will be served at 7 o’clock 
and at 8:30 the Good Samaritan de
gree will be conferred on a large 
class by High Priest J. F. Dreirihofer, 
assisted by two companions, Rea. J. 
W. Griffith of DeLeon and T. J. Tay- 
loi\ All Royal Arch Masons, their 
wives, widows, mothers, sisters and 
unmarried daughters over,the age of 
15 are eligible for this degree.

Following the initiation a program 
consisting of a song by Miss Arreta 
Davenport, reading by Mrs. J. F. 
Dreinhofer and address by Grand 
High Priest 0. O. Chrisman will be 
rendered.

The celebration will he concluded 
with the serving of refreshments at 
11.:30, o’clock.

THREE MORE DAYS OF 
PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE 

WILL CLOSE SEASON
Three more - days of Pantuges vau

deville are announced by the Majestic 
beginning tonight and continuing 
through Saturday night. These three 
days will mark the end of the vaude
ville sea’son,. as the Pantages circuit 
suspends .for the summer months.

It was the intention of the Majestic 
management to end the Ranger sea
son with last week’s performance, but 
its plans were changed at the last 
moment.

Olga Steele, the popular musical 
comedy star, heads this week’s offer
ing, and there will be five other pleas
ing acts.

Free transportation to hospital and 
flowers is all the Elks promise can
didates who cannot stand the “gaff” 
June 24 at the Elks’ barbecue to be 
held in Ranger. If there is <any flow 
marching* and sad singing the candi
dates will have to pay their own bills.

The celebration is open to all Elks. 
Candidates from several out-of-town 
points will on that date take their 
lives in their hands and with a sup
plication for mercy attempt to sur
vive their fate, whatever it may be.

TEXAS-CIffiA TRAFFIC 
!>. IN PRODUCE GROWING

By Associated Press.
GALVESTON, Texas, June 15.- 

The ingredients for many Tom and 
Jerries, eggnogs, sherry and eggs and 
golden fizzes left here recently aboard 
the shipping hoard sfeamer Lake Flo
rin,nr destined for Havana, Cuba. The 
vessel carried 185 cases of Texas, 
eg’gs, believed to be the first direct 
shipment of its kind from this state 
for a number of years.

The Lake Florian also had between 
her decks seventy-five coops of Texas 
chickens, 640 crates of onions, forty- 
eight sacks of potatoes, twenty-five 
steers and 514 live porkers, all des
tined for the Cuban capital. Accord
ing to commission men of Galveston 
this is the beginning of an extensive 
farm products movement to Cuba. 
Regular sailings between Galveston 
and Havana, it is said, are to be 
maintained to accommodate these 
shipments.

DOG PROVES LOVE AFTER
AGED MASTER’S DEATH

EUGENE. Ore., June 16.— Proof 
that there is no greater love than 
that of a dog for his master was 
given by a Scotch collie which had to 
be lassoed before neighbors could 
remove the dead body of his mas
ter, Christian Wizenreid.

When neighbors came upon the 
body of Wizenreid, a 93-year-old res
ident, the dog refused to allow them 
to come close. After he had been 
subdued the faithful animal follow
ed the hearse twelve miles and en
tered the undertaking parlor, where 
it took considerable manoeuvering 
to put him out.
COWARDLY SPIDER STINGS

SLEEPING POLICE CHIEF

PASADENA, Cal., June 16.— A
humbje spider nearly put Chief of 
Police C. H. Kelly hors du combat.

The spider, instinctively a coward
ly insect, the chief avers, stung him 
over the eye while he was asleep. 
Result: The optic is swollen almost
shut. _■___*____tu >LLi23iL--Ul 1

FORD TRUCK LOSES 
FOR’ARD WHEELS WHEN 

SHE'S ‘HIGH-TONED’
A plebian Ford truck was high- 

toned by a touring car of the same 
family yestexday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
and lost two wheels because of the 
snubbing. The tonring car was able 
to go about its business. The acci
dent occurred at Pine and Rusk 
streets.

The touring car, going south on 
Rusk street, struck the truck, headed 
east on Pine, just abaft the for’ard 
wheels, hurling it into the curb, where 
it remained for some tiipe. Eye-wit
nessed said both vehicles were travel
ing at a gooclly rate of speed, but 
there was no arrest and no curiosity 
evident as to the ownership of either 
vehicle. -

CONVICTS ARE SMARTER 
THAN FOLKS OUTSIDE, 

INVESTIGATOR SAYS
By Associated Press

. ' CLEVELAND, 'Ohio, June 16. 
Convicts ,in penitentiaries show a 
higher average of intelligence than 
the general population, Dr. Herman 
Adler of the Cleveland Foundation’s 
justice survey told members of the 
Cleveland Academy of Medicine at a 
recent meeting.

Repeaters, imen returned to the 
penitentiary time after time, show a 
higher average of intelligence than 
those who learn their lessons the first 
time, Dr. Adler said.

Criminals who are caught and 
convicted are not necessarily those 
least intelligent,, but those with an 
antagonizing personality, Dr. Adler 
explained. An engaging personality 
is. the most frequent cause of mis
carriages of justice, he added.

Ten million people in the United 
States are classed as feeble minded,' 
that is, they would be confined if 
brought into court or a mental clinic, 
he said’.

These conclusions were derived 
froim tabulation of mental, tests of
1.700.000 men in the draft army, .and
1.000 convicts in the Illinois state 
penitentiary. The tests in turn "were 
confinmdd by examination of select
ed groups picked according to mili
tary qualifications before the tests 
tvere made.

MAN ON DEATH’S BRINK 
RECLAIMED AFTER LONG 

YEARS OF TREATMENT
By Associated Pr'css.

Denver, Colo., June 16.—Deaf, 
dumb, blind and paralyzed* in every 
limb, so helpless that it was neces
sary to feed him by means of a tube 
through his nostrils, unable to feel, 
smell or taste or even to think, to 
all intents and purposes unconscious, 
Luther Dionne was carried into the 
county hospital here nearly eight 
years ago, Today he can hear, see, 
smell, tasie, feel and, in a limited 
fashion he can talk. His right side 
remains partially paralyzed.

Never was a man nearer to being 
dead though alive than Luther Dionne 
eight years ago, say the doctors at 
the hospital.

Dionne’s brain was operated on. 
Then, literally he began to be born 
again. Slowly the powers of life 
were redeveloped. Camh the day 
when he could move one finger,- then 
a whole hand; and, after vyeeks he 
stirred! his head upon its pillow. One 
day, he spoke.

As vet Dionne’s speech is confined 
to a whispered “ yes” or “no,” but he 
can make himself understood. On 
a map he can point out the town of 
his birth, and with a pencil he can 
print, laboriously the name of the vil
lage.

During a recent week England and 
Wales were without a single case of 
smallpox, cholera or typhus fever.

000 Fine Madras, Silk Stripe and
Percale Shirts Go Into This

/ ’ ' .

SHIRT SALE
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y

— In this sale of Shirts for Men, there are some of the b est looking, the best “ feeling” and the best wearing 
shirts you have.seen for a long time. The materials are woven Madras, Percale, Russian Cords, Silk-striped 
Madras and the patterns are the sort a MAN turns to naturally. Quite tasteful, and looking like the REAL 
QUALITY SHIRTS THEY ARE.

* . V

— This offering includes only FIRST GRADE SHIRTS— So far as we know there is no defect of any sort in 
any shirt we offer at this price, no spots of any sort nor have they been mussed through handling. They are 
fresh, new stock.

Were $4.95 Shirts, 
Now

Were $4,00 Shirts
Now

Were $3.50 Shirts 
Now

$ 3 . 3 5  $ 2 . 6 5  $ 2 . 3 5
Were $3.00 wShirts 

' Now

$ 1 .9 5
Were $1.45 Shirts 

Now

Men’s Fine Summer 
Nainsook Unions

— This is the kind of UNDERWEAR MEN LIKE to 
wear.  ̂ A  one-piece UNION that “ fits.” Elastic waist 
that gives to pach sway and turn of the body. A  smile 
of satisfaction will sweep over your face if you will try 
just one suit. Hundreds of other men are buying them. 
Our original price on this garment was $1.25 and a 
good value at that.

8 9 c

Fine Silk Hose 
Special

— Men, Irere’s a mighty fine buy. This is not a shoddy 
lot of silk hosiery; but Pure Thread— every stitch, and 
made right. You’ll get your money’s worth if you buy 
here tomorrow. Just two days and then it’s off.

9 5 c

RICHARDSON-BROWN CO., INC.
“  The Place Where You-Will Eventually Trade”


